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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Section 816 of the Adirondack Park Agency Act directs the Department of 
Environmental Conservation (DEC) to develop, in consultation with the Adirondack Park . 
Agency (APA), Unit Management Plans (UMPs) for each unit ofland under its 
jurisdiction classified in the Adirondack Park State Land Master Plan (SLMP). 
Concurrent with the development of UMPs is the preparation of a Generic Environmental 
Impact Statement (GEIS) which analyzes the significant impacts and alternatives related 
to each UMP. The Olympic Regional Development Authority (ORDA), pursuant to its 
enabling law and agreement with the NYSDEC for the management of Gore Mountain 
Ski Center, prepared the units initial UMP in 1987, together with an EIS for such action. 
The 1987 UMP was updated and amended in 1995. 

This UMP/GEIS is a supplement to the 1995 UMP and GEIS for the Gore Mountain Ski 
Center ("Gore" or "Gore Mountain"). As a Supplemental Unit Management Plan which 
incorporates by reference the 1995 UMP/GEIS, it satisfies the requirements that such 
plans contain an inventory of existing resources, facilities, systems and uses, a discussion 
of management policy, a description of proposed management actions, a discussion of the 
potential impacts of such actions, a description of mitigating measures and a description 
of alternative actions which have undergone change since the 1995 document. As an 
environmental impact statement, it meets the requirements of the State Environmental 
Quality Review Act (SEQRA), which are similar to those for UMPs, as well as 
requirements unique to SEQ RA, such as a discussion of growth inducing aspects. 

The preparation, review and approval of the UMP requires compliance with SEQRA. 
The SEQRA aspects of this document are presented as a Generic Environmental Impact 
Statement (GEIS). A Generic EIS' may be used to assess the environmental effects of a 
sequence of actions contemplated by a single agency or an entire program or plan having 
wide application (6NYCRR 617.15(a)(2) and (4)). They differ from a site specific EIS in 
that it applies to a group of common and related activities which have similar or related 
impacts. It is the intent of this GEIS to provide sufficient, site specific information for all 
aspects of the UMP except the proposed improvements to the Town of Johnsburg Ski 
Bowl Park, which differs from the other actions in this UMP in that it is an off-site 
project proposed in conjunction with another governmental entity. In conformance with 
SEQRA these related actions are being considered in this GEIS. The analysis in this 
GEIS identifies threshold issues and alternatives at a level of detail sufficient to 
demonstrate the environmental feasibility of the Ski Bowl Park proposal. No additional 
SEQRA analyses are anticipated to be required for any other management action in this 
UMP, provided that such actions are carried out in accordance with the recommendations 
of this document. Similarly, no additional UMP approvals are anticipated to be required 
upon completion of this process. 



This Supplemental Unit Management Plan (UMP) and Generic Environmental Impact 
Statement (GEIS) for Gore Mountain Ski Center is composed of three documents, the 
1995 UMP/DGEIS, the 2001 Supplemental Unit Management Plan, and the January 2002 
Final Generic Environmental Impact Statement. The 1995 UMP/GEIS is incorporated by -
reference and consists of three volumes. Volume I is the November 1994 Unit 
Management Plan Update and Amendment and Draft Generic Environmental Impact 
Statement (UMP/DGEIS), Volume II is the March 1995 Final Generic Environmental 
Impact Statement (FGEIS), and Volume III is the August 1995 restatement of the Unit 
Management Plan which incorporates all substantive comments and review resulting 
from the SEQRA process. 

The GEIS evaluates the potential impacts of the proposed improvements included in the 
Gore Mountain Ski Center Unit Management Plan on the environment and provides 
supporting documentation for the consideration of the adoption of the Supplemental Unit 
Management Plan by the Department of Environmental Conservation in consultation with 
the Adirondack Park Agency. 

A public scoping session was held on June 21, 2000. The UMP/DGEIS was accepted as 
complete for review by ORDA, as lead agency, on March 1, 2001, and a Public Hearing 
on the document was held on April 9, 2001. 

Following the close of the SEQRA comment period on May 1, 2001, the Final Generic 
Environmental Impact Statement has been prepared and includes all substantive 
comments made on the DGEIS together with responses to such comments. The FGEIS 
was deemed complete for review by the SEQRA lead agency on January 30, 2002. 
Notice of its publication will be made public and the FGEIS will be reviewed by all 
interested and involved agencies and the public. After a minimum ten day contemplation 
period the NYSDEC, AP A and any other involved agencies will each prepare a written 
statement of Findings of Fact which specify potential impacts and mitigating measures, 
as appropriate. The Findings of Fact form the basis for the DEC adoption of the UMP. 
After the Commissioner adopts the Final Supplemental UMP, the Supplemental UMP 
will be filed with the AP A. 

All volumes of the Supplemental GEIS are available for review at the following offices: 
ORDA in Lake Placid, Gore Mountain, AP A headquarters in Ray Brook, DEC in Ray 
Brook and Warrensburg, Johnsburg Town Hall and the Warren County Planning 
Department at the Warren County Municipal Center. 

Gore Mountain Ski Center is a year-round recreational, day-use resort owned by the State 
of New York under the administrative jurisdiction of the Department of Environmental 
Conservation. Gore is currently managed by ORDA under an agreement with the DEC. 
Gore is located off NY Route 28 approximately two miles south of the Hamlet of North 
Creek, and 15 miles northwest of Warrensburg, and is in the Town of Johnsburg, Warren 
County, New York. 
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Gore is fostering environmentally compatible economic development activity. A strong 
year round tourism industry is growing in the North Creek Region. Since the 
implementation of the 1995 UMP, a minimum of 15 new businesses have been 
established locally. Additionally, the economic viability of existing businesses has been 
strengthened as a result of this increased tourism activity. Many of these businesses are 
serving the ever growing skier community that rediscovered Gore Mountain due to much 
improved skiing opportunities. 

The facility is classified as an "Intensive Use Area" under the SLMP. Gore targets winter 
sports enthusiasts for downhill and cross-country skiing. The resort includes 50 downhill 
trails extending 25.1miles,14.6 miles ofnordic ski trails, a gondola from the base to the 
Bear Mountain summit, eight other lifts, a ski school program, two lodges, a nursery 
program and a cocktail lounge/restaurant. There are five car and bus parking lots 
covering approximately 12.4 acres. 

The 1995 UMP set out a much needed program of modernization and improvement for 
Gore Mountain. This program was based on a comprehensive master plan for the 
mountain facilities including gondQla, chair lifts, and snowmaking improvements. Many 
of the mountain side facility improvements have been completed, are well underway or 
need modification as described in this document. The skier facilities at the lodges, Pod 
10, and parking lots/arrival area are the major items of facility improvement which must 
still be completed as originally described in 1995. Some of the parking lot improvements 
in the main lot (closest to the lodge) were partially completed in Summer 2000. 

The primary motivation behind this Supplemental UMP is to continue implementing and 
complement the work begun as part of the 1995 UMP with new improvements. 

The following specific goals were identified for the upgrade and development program in 
the 1995 UMP and have been refined in this Supplemental Document: 

1. Improve infrastructure reliability. Some of the infrastructure at Gore Mountain is 
at least 30 years old and has exceeded its life expectancy, and consequently is 
subject to frequent breakdown. Much has been upgraded over the past five years. 

2. Reduce operations and maintenance costs. Because of its advanced age and in 
some cases outdated design, certain equipment and infrastructure at Gore 
Mountain has relatively high operational and maintenance costs. 

3. Assure environmental compatibility. It is desirable to develop a facility which is 
compatible with the natural environment in order to preserve existing ecosystems, 
keep facility maintenance to a minimum, increase the longevity of the facility 
components, and make the facility operate more economically. Gore's 
commitment to participate in the "sustainable slopes doctrine" advanced by the 
National Ski Areas Association is a definitive path to achieve these goals. 
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4. Stabilize the local economy. The ski area, if operated in harmony with the local 
business community, should act as a catalyst to stabilize local businesses and 
support the local economy. The proposed alpine ski trail connection to Ski Bowl 
Park will help promote economic activity in the region. It will also broaden the 
variety of ski and winter sports opportunities offered to the public. It will 
certainly make the region more attractive to the destination vacationer. 

5. Trail improvements. There are a number of trails which could be negotiated more 
easily if they were widened. Several trail intersections could also be made more 
clear. 

6. Improve trail selection. Gore Mountain has improved its terrain selection, and 
wants to continue to improve the range of terrain. A better trail selection would 
appeal to a greater cross-section of skiers and thus attract more skiers. 

7. Improve economic return. By improving and modernizing Gore's facilities, the 
mountain will become more attractive to skiers, and earn a better economic return. 

8. Increase public access. In addition to downhill skiing, many other types of 
compatible public recreation access are possible at Gore Mountain, such as sleigh 
riding, tubing, back country skiing, hiking, mountain biking, snowshoeing and 
connection to the local cross-country ski network. All would provide for greater 
public use of the ski center. The scenic gondola rides and recently installed 
educational and interpretive centers and messages in the gondolas have been well 
received by Gore visitors. This system will continue to be expanded. 

9. Improve overall skier satisfaction. Skier surveys have identified a number of 
specific areas which could be improved to provide a better overall skier 
experience. 

The development of this Supplemental UMP followed a logical sequence which included 
an update to the inventory of existing conditions, an analysis of potential improvements, 
and the creation of the proposed plan for new improvements or management actions 
which is the subject of this Supplemental UMP that complements and builds on the 1995 
UMP. 

The proposed plan, which has a five-year horizon, continues to achieve a balance of 
facility components. That is, the capacity of each individual mountain component is 
similar to the capacity of other components. Capacities are traditionally planned for 
"peak" use times (on weekends and holidays). The completion of all improvements in 
the approved 1995 UMP would increase peak capacity to about 7,000 skiers at one time 
(SAOT). Currently, the lack oflodge and parking facilities are out of balance with lift 
capacity and trail capacity. The peak ticketed day at the Ski Center reached 
approximately 5,400 during Presidents' Week in February of 2000. At times skiers were 
turned away due to a lack of available parking and lodge space that was proposed and 
approved in the 1995 UMP but not yet constructed. In 2001, this peak capacity was 
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reached on occasion. SAOT at the mountain exceeded parking and lodge capacity on all 
of these occasions, and, if constructed, the improvements planned and approved in the 
1995 UMP would accommodate this demand. 

The following new improvements and upgrades are proposed in the Supplemental UMP 
and were the subject of the Generic Draft Environmental Impact Statement for which 
public comments have been received, summarized and responded to within this FGEIS. 

Improve Infrastructure Reliability 

Continue to implement a long term replacement and modernization program to restore all 
equipment, machinery, infrastructure and structures which are at the end of their useful 
life. Much of the mountain infrastructure has been replaced over the past five years 
including snowmaking water pump capacities, snowmaking air compressor capacity, ski 
lifts and grooming equipment. 

Mountain Lodges and Amenities 

Rehabilitate and construct an addition to the Saddle Lodge (rather than demolish, relocate 
and build a new Saddle Lodge as proposed and approved in the 1995 UMP). Construct a 
new ski patrol/warming hut at the summit of the newly developed Burnt Ridge ski pod. 

New Downhill Trails and Lifts 

Widen selective trails to 200'. 
Replace the triple chair (Lift#1) with a new Quad chair lift (potentially with a bubble). 
Develop new lifts and trails to create a connection with Ski Bowl Park (Pods #11 and 
#12) and install a transportation lift, Lift #13, up the west side of Burnt Ridge from the 
Twister and Tahawus trails. 
Re-extend and replace Lift #6 to original termination point. 
Relocate and extend Lift #3 to the abandoned gondola lift line and change to a new 
detachable triple. 
Relocate and replace Lift #4 (J-Bar). 
Add 2 magic carpet lifts at the learning center. 

Tubing Hill 

Develop runs and one surface lift on Bear Mountain for tubing. 

Snowmaking 

Install tower guns on steep, wide trails and other trails which this equipment would lead 
to more efficient and effective snowmaking. 
Increase water and compressed air capacity. 
Modernize the air plant. 
Increase the inventory of snowmaking guns and hoses. 
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Bear Mountain Observation Tower 

Install an observation tower on the Bear Mountain Summit in proximity to the mountain 
top lodge. 

The above improvements will increase the amount of downhill ski trails on the mountain 
from approximately 28.5 miles of approved (some not yet constructed) alpine ski trails to 
34.6 miles, or a 6.1 mile increase (well below the 40 miles as authorized by the New 
York State Constitution). 

In addition to the above, the improvements identified in the 1995 Unit Management Plan, 
which remains in effect today, are still valid. Certain improvements in the 1995 UMP 
have been modified and updated in the Supplemental UMP. Many improvements 
identified in the 1995 UMP have been constructed, while others are under construction or 
have not been implemented to date. The status of actions in the 1995 UMP is 
summarized completely in the Supplemental UMP. 

The actions approved in the 1995 UMP/GEIS which remain a part of the 2002-2007 plan 
include: 

Construct POD 10 including lift and trails (some trails have already been constructed). 
Develop the Leaming Center at the old gondola building location. 
Construct the Bear Mountain Summit Lodge. 
Implement the Base Lodge Rehabilitation and Additions. 
Complete the parking lot and access road/drop off improvements. 
Complete development of the new beginners area with the potential consolidation of the 
maintenance area. 
Complete approved new trail improvements and widenings. 

The improvements identified in the Supplemental UMP are proposed to be accomplished 
in several phases. ORDA recognizes that implementation may take longer than the 
planned five years for a variety of reasons. Throughout the course of the development 
phases, progress evaluations will be conducted annually, work compared with the goals 
and objectives, and the project refocused as deemed necessary by Gore and ORDA. The 
results of this annual review will be a budget for the next phase of work that can be taken 
to the appropriate agencies for funding approval prior to the beginning of the work 
period. 

The implementation of the proposed Supplemental UMP is governed by a variety of laws 
and regulations. Article XIV of the State Constitution governs the cutting of trees in the 
Forest Preserve. The proposed UMP actions on all state lands at Gore Mountain will be 
conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article XIV as they apply. 

The SLMP classifies state lands in the Adirondack Park Forest Preserve according to 
their character and capacity to withstand use and sets forth general guidelines and criteria 
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for the management and use of state lands. The SLMP classifies the Ski Center as an 
Intensive Use Area. Intensive Use Areas are provided to allow for a significant number 
of visitors and a high level of use. The SLMP contains a number of management 
guidelines, including a recommendation that Gore be modernized to the extent that 
physical and biological resources allow. The actions in the Supplemental UMP are in 
conformance with the guidelines in the SLMP. 

The following potential impacts have been identified for the actions proposed in the 
UMP. 

Vegetation 

The construction of the identified 2002 UMP management actions for new ski trails and 
lifts, widening of existing trails and construction of other improvements such as the ski 
trail connection to Ski Bowl Park, will result in the cutting of trees. Approximately 
48,887 trees, slightly less than half of which will be small (less than 4" diameter at breast 
height), will be cut as a result of the plan. All vegetative cutting will be conducted in 
compliance with DEC tree cutting policies and New York State Constitution Article XIV. 

Water and Wetland Resources 

Wetland resources will be avoided by project components; therefore, there will be no 
impact to such resources. 

Significant quantities of groundwater are not needed for the ski center; therefore, there 
will be no impact to such resources. 

Construction of improvements on the mountain has the potential to result in soil erosion. 
Construction Pollution Prevention Plans appended to the SPDES permits for work both 
on and off ski center property will identify specific stabilization and erosion control 
measures to mitigate or eliminate the possibility of this impact. 

Visual Resources 

The proposed improvements to the Ski Center will not be significantly visible from area 
roadways because they are located below those trails which are currently visible. The 
trails proposed in Ski Bowl Park utilize trails historically used for skiing, and will be 
partially visible. 

Fish and Wildlife 

No rare, threatened or endangered species will be affected by the project. 
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Transportation 

The proposed Ski Center improvements will result in reductions in the level of service at 
the intersection of the Gore Mountain Access Road and Peaceful Valley Road and 
Peaceful Valley Road and NY Route 28 during peak ski visitor arrival and, especially, 
departure times. This impact is proposed to be mitigated by construction of a turning 
lane on Peaceful Valley Road at its intersection with NY Route 28 as approved in the 
1995 UMP when the goal of7,000 SAOT is realized. 

Community Services 

There will be some increase in demand for community services such as fire, police, 
rescue, solid waste and health care. However, the Ski Center presently makes very little 
demand on such services and the increase in such demand is anticipated to be small and 
can be accommodated by the service providers. 

Local Land Use Plan 

The actions in the Supplemental UMP are consistent with local planning documents such 
as the Johnsburg Master Plan and the North Creek Action Plan. The UMP contains 
specific actions and commitments to foster cooperation and links between the Ski Center 
and community, such as the connection of Gore Mountain to the North Creek Ski Bowl. 

Economics 

Actions identified in the Supplemental UMP will have positive economic impacts 
through direct construction purchases, payroll and through new hires. In addition, there 
will be an increase in monies spent by new skiers drawn to Gore. All such spending will 
be positively multiplied throughout the community. According to McKinsey & 
Company, Final Report to the Marketing Task Force-National Ski Area Association 
(January 19, 1989), "For every dollar spent on skiing, another six dollars are spent in the 
local and regional economies on ski shop purchases, transportation, real estate, lodging, 
food and drink, and entertainment." With almost $4 million spent this season at Gore 
Mountain, almost $24 million would have been spent in the local and regional 
economies. 

Growth Inducing, Secondary and Cumulative Impacts 

The Supplemental UMP is likely to cause growth in the lodging, housing, restaurant and 
retail sectors. Such growth is directly regulated by the AP A outside of the Hamlet of 
North Creek. Within the Hamlet, such growth is consistent with the North Creek Action 
Plan. Induced growth is likely to have positive impacts such as the creation of jobs, taxes 
and spending. 

There are no other significant sources of growth in the Johnsburg community, other than 
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subdivision activity which is itself probably, in part, a result of the presence of Gore 
Mountain. Few cumulative impacts are, therefore, anticipated. 

Alternatives 

The Supplemental UMP and DGEIS considers alternative lift configurations, alternative 
trail improvements, alternative lodge improvements, alternative sewer and water services 
for the mountain-top lodges, and the No-Action alternative. The discussion covers the 
feasibility of each alternative. 

0030wr04.doc 
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SECTION 1.0 ERRATA 

1.1 DGEIS Figure 4-2, "2002 Gore Mountain UMP Master Plan (2 of 2)," has been revised 
to include proposed Lift 13 which was inadvertently not included on Figure 4-2 but illustrated on 
all other drawings locating proposed ski lifts in the DGEIS. 
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SECTION 2.0 COMMENTS ON THE DGEIS 



Gore Mt. GDEIS/Supplemenfal UMP 
April 9, 2001 (7 pm) 
SEQRA Hearing Comments 
Mike Pratt Opens 

SJA discusses SEQRA status - written comments until 511/2001. After 5/1, we write 
FGEIS, and see AP A and DEC. 

Mike Pratt- discusses status map. 
- discusses built projects, gondola interpretive signage. 
- discusses vacation planner and new 2001 management actions: 

- rebuild Saddle Lodge. 
- sand pits, glades, tubing hill. 
- replace east chair. 
- rebuild old gondola building as learning center. 
- relocate 1995 approved lift 9B, in relation to learning center. 
- 2 Magic Carpets. 

- lift on north side discussed in '95 as an ultimate plan discusses connection 
to North Creek Ski Bowl. 

- open to public comment. 

I. John Fallon Has four comments 
1. Is the connection to Old Gore in the first phase? 
2. Is Magic Carpet good for teaching children past the 4 year 

old limit we have now? 
3. Can Gore provide a list of season ticket holders to local 

businesses? 
4. Will the Octoberfest be more than a ski sale? 

2. Bill Thomas The UMP vehicle is a result of ORDA's initiative. 
Bill notes that the Gore Mt. support group in the 4-5 county area 
has come a long way. 
Phasing is driven by budget, Bill likes connection to Ski Bowl 
Park. 
Within 5 years connect to Old Gore, and to train. 
$8 billion dedicated to railroad. 
Local match underway. 
Have ski bowl upgrade grants. 
Economic development through tourism is the goal. 
NYS supports us, and will provide money. 

3. Bob Nessle Weather was great this year and Gore management maximized it. 
Gives a feeling of how Gore could be. 
A lot of people know Gore is the best buy for your buck. 



Ski patrol, groomers, snowmakers, operators, all did good job. 
Need ski terrain under old gondola. 
Ski bowl connection is very important - it will allow lots of skiers 
to access North Creek, and access restaurants and shops. 

Skiing closer to Main Street will help local economics. 
5 year plan does include second lift at ski bowl connection and this should go to 
the next five year plan. 

Need 10-15 minute interval shuttle bus at Old Gore base. The shuttle connection 
needs to be viable, dependable, and convenient. 

Johnsburg will open up night skiing at Ski Bowl Park. 

Maybe when new town day lodge is in North Creek, the Village can again be an 
important ski town. All Johnsburg kids used to have ski passes. This plan is good 
for the whole town. 

4. Bill Donavan Congratulations to staff. He has a business here, and he had a 
good year too. 
Feels like Gore was supposed to bring employment to Johnsburg. 
Successful businesses will provide employment too, this should be 
a priority - this is why Gore and Whiteface were built. 
How come Ted Blazer or Charles Gardano aren't here? 
Gore isn't the stepchild. Ted and/or Charles should be here. 

5. Pat Cunningham 
Jeff Bum is a good skier. 
Ted Blazer skis with his kids. 
Never saw Mastriani or Ned Harkness ski. 
Pat prepared a written statement he'll copy us on. 
Lists those who thought of forming a 1946 ski corporation. 
Built T bar at Old Gore and moved the operation to New Gore. 
Old Gore should always have been a hub. 
Comments on Old Gore connection proposed. Says more work 
needed on the plans for connection. It should be #1 on the list 
(needs to be connected from last 36 years). 
Change direction of quad and mid-station to saddle of Pete Gay. 
Need to go to Pete Gay. Could then go to north lift. 
New gondola should have gone to the top of the mountain. 
He indicates lift to top of old T bar (Monter's property). 
The tubing park belongs in the ski bowl. 
Need lift to dip of ridge trail at Old Gore. 
Hudson, Bypass, Rabbit trails can't be accessed with this lift 
layout, just swing it to the north a little and then they can be 
accessed. 
Had tubing park at Old Gore and it was successful. 

2 



Lodge at ski bowl should be sized for 4-5,000 skiers. 
Should be Adirondack style - hire Richard Hampetor. 
Report says in year 2000 had 145,000 skiers. 
2001 had 200,000 +he thinks. 
Can have lots of skiers, but without spending any money in North 
Creek. 
Ifyou say the map won't allow the Pete Gay connection, it was 
taken out in error (in 1987). 
Burnt Mt. could have quad to it from Pete Gay and ski to north 
side. 
Bear Mountain lift should go to Ward clearing. 
Hopes gravel pit-will blend in so we can ski on it later. 

6. Rob Clark Twice this year Gore had trouble with the Straight Brook chair -
suggests if we had a lift between Rumor and Lies, we'd have a 
backup lift. 

7. Maureen Donavan 
Resident of Johnsburg. 
Question for ORDA - what can we do to make sure these things 
(in the management plan) happen? 

8. Margie Gilmore 
Skied here 30 years -has heard that the parking lot is complete
what does completion include? Attendants are too young. Need 
more parking. 
Need better parking direction from attendants. 

Jeff Burn -Senior Vice President of ORDA, will close the hearing now, we 
appreciate the turnout and the support we have received. We will accept 
written comments through May first, please send them to Mike's office. 
Thank you. 

0030wr03.doc 
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Memo: 

Date: 10 April 200 l 

To: Mike Pratt, Manager 
Gore Mountain Ski Center 
North Creek, NY 

From: William E. Brannon 
401 Irishtovm Road 
Olmstedville, NY 12857 
phone 518 252 2571 
email brannon@netheaven.com 

RE: UMP 

I attended the public hearing, read the literature, studied the topo maps, and offer the following suggestions and comments for 
your review. 

1) This year I managed to get on the slopes for the first time in about 10 years. I was impressed and very pleased with the 
conditions I found. It is like a totally new complex and one we as users can be proud of. Thank you. 

2) I applaud your effort to make it a year around facility. Hiking is a natural activity, the mountain biking brings people to the 
area and major events such as the Octoberfest and ski sales more fully utilize the facilities during off season. 

3) I am not sure if it is even possible, but I wondered if some sort of a KOA type complex could be included in future plans. 
That is an area designated as camp ground with full amenities for power, water and waste hookups. Certainly it would be a 
boon for the high end camping community and would not adversely impact on the main function of the Ski center. It would 
also provide employment for a few through the off ski season. 

In addition to the facilities for the campers, a few wilderness type areas could be designated for tents, much like in the high 
peaks area. The cross country trails could be used for hiking and these could be extended to connect to existing trails to the 
west. 

4) You have added snowshoe trails. That was a very good example for multiple use for the area. My son in Alaska has two 
huskies that he has trained for ski jouring. I feel that this could also be an inexpensive expansion for another activity at Gore. 

5) I know that snowmobiles are disapproved by many, the smell the noise etc.,, but they are big ticket items and most owners 
that have them are always looking for new places.. Perhaps with the Ski Bowl inclusion, a few trails on the perimeter of the ski 
area could be considered for a day use or for special events. Timed races are very popular. I personally am not a fan of 
snowmobiles, but recognized the revenue they can and do bring to any area. 

6) The existing Fire Tower on top of Gore is an unsightly mess. I am not offended by the radio towers, but by the lack of the 
cabin and by the blue tarp flapping in the winds like some trashy forgotten, abandoned structure. I feel that the fire tower is a 
structure that can be a great asset with very little cost and very little maintenance. It certainly is an attraction.. I have yet to ski 
past the path to the tower without seeing someone on the tower steps taking pictures or just looking out on the scenery. At this 
time the DEC is allowing some organizations to improve, maintain and use the fire towers under their guidelines .. Blue Mt. and 
Goodnow are so used, Vanderwalker is in the process of such use. It seems that the Ski Area would be a natural caretaker for 
the Tower. 
If for any reason this is not possible or practicable, I suggest an observation platform be constructed on top of Gore for such use 
by the visitor-skier to view the scenery from the top. A 360 view is only possible from the top and looking to the west has some 
spectacular scenery. Snowy Mt. and Blue are on the west and are both very distinctive. 
If a new viewing tower is constructed it could or might be included with a comfort facility, that is properly enclosed and 
designed. 

7) My fist time off the new Gondola was with delight. I had a great run to Straight brook and my day was on. During the day I 
did hear many grumbling about the difficulty of the trails from the surnn1it of Bear mountain.. I think this is a judgment call; for 



me it was fine, but for many novice skiers it may be a bit intimidating. I see from the proposed plans that alternate routes are 
being developed and this condition will be alleviated. 

8) Years ago an ice skating rink was near the lodge. I thought at the time it was a great idea and skated there myself. It was not 
like skating at a skating arena, but it sure was better than the typical ice pond and much safer. Kids young and old seemed to 
enjoy the ice and the option for another winter time activity. Ice hockey and sticks were not allowed so the fear of pucks flying 
around was not an issue. This is another facility that I would like to see restored. -
If in the near future the Ski Bowl facility becomes reality, an ice arena - swimming complex would certainly be a major drawing 
attraction to the area. Lake Placid, move over. 

9) One other issue I would like to see included in future plans is the purchase of a state of the art Ambulance. One that is stored 
and maintained by Gore Mt. We are remote from the nearest trauma center in Glens Falls and to rely on local squad is very 
taxing on the community resources and personnel. The presence of another ambulance would be a boon for the area. Training 
for squad members now with even EMT basic is a huge expenditure of energy and time for the volunteers. To "totally rely on 
volunteers is a risk now that fewer and fewer people ar-e volunteering to join the local squads. The additon ofanother certified 
ambulance to the area is needed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present these comments. I wish you continued success for the future. 

Sincerely, 

~fe! 
William E. Brannon 



Mr. Michael Pratt 
Gore Mountain Ski Center 
P.O. Box 470 
Peaceful Valley Road 
North Creek, N.Y. 12853 

Dear Mike, 

First I want to congratulate you on a very successful ski season. The last I heard, ticket 
sales were up by thirty percent this year, even with the limited snowfall we had through 
February. This is just further proof ofhow effective the Five Year Plan has been. 

I have just finished looking over the 2001-2006 Supplemental UMP and I think the 
changes and additions to the original plan are very well thought out. In particular, I like 
the design for the connection to the Ski Bowl Park and the replacement of the triple chair 
with a detachable quad (hopefully with a bubble). When this project is finally complete 
Gore Mountain will certainly be one of the top ski areas in the East. 

I only have one concern. After reviewing what has been accomplished to date versus 
what remains to be done on the original plan, I realized that the Five Year Plan is falling 
behind schedule. The completion of Pod 10 is especially important. It will resolve the 
biggest complaint I hear about Gore which is the long walk out at the bottom of Cloud. 

I understand that the availability of funds is the biggest roadblock you face. Please pass 
my sentiments along to the people in charge of appropriations. This is an extremely 
worthwhile project. Both the improved ticket sales and the very positive survey 
conm.1ents prove this poin.t. 

Thanks again for all your hard work. 

Sincerely, 

John . Godfrey 
12 Romary Comi 
Glen Rock, N.J. 07452 
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VIA FAX AND MAIL 

25 Wing Street 
Glens Falls, NY 12801 
May 1, 2001 

I Michael Pratt 
i General Manager
I 

Gore Mountain Ski CenterI P.O. Box 470
I North Creek, NY 12853 

II 
I 

. Re: Gore Mountain Ski. Center UMP 
I 

Dear Mr. Pratt:

i I would like to submit the following comments on the latest

I update to the Gore Mountain Ski Center Unit Management Plan. 1 I 
have been skiing at Gore since it first opened, or soonI thereafter (I was too young at the time to remember now if it wasI 

I the first year of operation or not). 

As a skier, I strongly object to widening Showcase,I 
Chatiemac and Hawkeye to 200 feet. These trails are already

l plenty wide enough as it is. Widening them will only detract 
l from the skiing experience. Gore does not need to make three of
I its most prominent trails look like Killington or Stratton. 

I 
Widening them will also make them more prone to the wind blowing 
the snow off. Showcase is already enough of a dangerous 
racetrack without widening it, which would further encourage 
excessive speed. 

There is no clear need for two upper mountain lodges as 
close together as the Bear Mountain lodge and the Saddle Lodge. 

1 These are my personal comments and should not be confused 
with the legal comments which I have separately submitted on 
behalf of the Adirondack Mountain Club. 
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Michael Pratt 2 May 1, 2001 

until there is a proven skier demand for this much dining 
capacity, there is no need to invest in both of these projects. 
One or the other should suffice. 

Likewise, the UMP contains no rationale for placing the 
tubing park on Bear Mountain. I assume that the assumption is 
that tubers will ride the gondola up and down to access this 
facility. Tubers are likely to be to be tourists, rather than 
skiers, and should be kept at the base of the mountain. They are 
likely to be unprepared and get cold, lost and in the way of 
skiers at the top of the mountain, become a burden on the Ski 
Patrol, and increase the length of the lift line on the gondola. 
Also, if the tubing area were more conveniently located, you 
would probably sell more tickets for it. 

I question the need to make the Summit Chair, a\k\a High 
Peaks Chair, into a quad. It is barely used as it is. Investing 
in a quad chair here will be a waste of money. 

Likewise, I question the need to replace the East Chair with 
a quad. With the new gondola paralleling it, it is rare that 
this lift has long lines. Adding lift capacity will make the 
trails more crowded. On the other hand, given the winds that it 
is hit by, and the fact that the Gondola is useless to beginner 
skiers, the idea of a bubble chair here seems like a good one. 
The trails down from Bear Mountain are too steep for beginners, 
and the East Chair is notoriously cold. A bubble chair may 
improve access to the north and east sides of the mountain for 
beginners. 

It appears that the UMP calls for turning the upper portion 
of the old gondola liftline, where it parallels the Straight 
Brook Chair, into a trail. I urge you to do this early in the 
next building cycle. This line has what appears to be the best 
expert terrain on the mountain, and if it is not excessively 
widened, and not excessively groomed, this could be a world-class 
expert trail. 

As a management issue, and not so much as a UMP issue, I 
would have to say that the lack of mogul trails has made skiing 
Gore more boring in recent years. Certain of the expert trails 
should be left ungroomed, or groomed od1y occasionally, to 
provide some mogul skiing for those who like that. 
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May 1, 2001 

VIA FAX AND MAIL 

Michael Pratt 
General Manager 
Gore Mountain Ski Center 
P.O. Box 470 
North Creek, NY 12853 

Re: Gore Mountain Ski Center UMP 

Dear Mr. Pratt: 

The Adirondack Mountain Club appreciates the 
opportunity to comment on the most recent update to the Gore 
Mountain Ski Center Unit Management Plan ("UMP"). ADK 
recognizes that_the oper~tion of the ski center is e~pressly 
permitted by the amendments to Article x1v, Section l of ~h~ 
New York State Constitution. However, we do have a few 
c-:0'"1r:f>:tT1S a.bout the lJMP' a potential non-compliance with 
Article XIV, as a few aspects of the UMP app;;:c0..::: '_c:_, =~,: 0.::.'2,::<:l 

the scope of those amendments. We also have a SEQR
environmental impact mitigation comment" 

Sand Pits: The UMP calls for the development of two new 
sand pits. In general, sand pits are quite clearly not 
oermissible on Forest Preserve lands, even in intensiv~ uac 

areas, and regardless of their size. While Article XIV nas 
h~en amended to allow operation of the ski center and 
necessary appurtenances, sand pits are not integral to the 
operation of a ski center. 
on lands that are not Forest Preserve. 

' ~ ..... ~ .. .- . .. ---~-pica snouic ce removec :rem cne UM~ 
These proposed ~s~~ . . . . . any ex1sc1n9 pies 

should be closed and rehabilitated. 

Trail Width: From reviewing the maps in the UMP, it 
appears that some of the proposed trail widenins p~0je~~~ 
~av result in trails that are wider than the maximum allowed 
width of 200 feet. These include portions c£ S~o~o~~~. 
?~t a~d th~ Saddle area. It also appears that certain 
existing areas, including the open sl.-::.'f"= :::.~::::\·c:: ~:~,= :..:=-='= 

the new gondola, the Cop of Bear Mountain. rnQ rormer lana 
future) terminus of the Summit Chair, a~d othe~~-

mailto:udl<inlo@adk.org
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l to be very wide. The entire plan, and existing conditions on the 
mountain, should be reexamined to confirm that no trail area will 
exceed 200 feet in width, and the UMP should be revised 
accordingly. Where existing trails exceed thi~ ~idth_ 0n 

- appropriate area at the edge of the tail should be closed i:;iHU 

revegetated. 

Golf Course: The UMP discusses the possibility of 
constructing a golf course in Section 6, Alternatives. A go.l:f 
course would violate Article XIV_ ~: =2=-=o ~ ~ ::~-:- :.~:::: :-~;::-:::::::::::_i,..:;~ 

,,r <-_h,·: Ariirnndacks v. MacDonald, 253 N.Y. 234, 241 (1930). The 
f inal -UM·P_ should ake thi's clear ~nd ,.,_, __ , -- ',___._ '--,~-~"---~--- ''"' ;-:---,=- m i Q __ .,_ \d.t::=..L'!;::~~ L.!....!.'= ...;..~.i.;,_°:j;._.;.:::;::.·::;§~ ~ ;; ~~:..:;"'~ 

current draft wh~ch seems ta indicate that -~ CTG-1..I: 
-- .,J - -

considered for inclusion in a later •x;:>::i:c;r-;;. t-,-, t-h"" u;-.1µ. 

Reveoetation :. There are several areas where former liftll.nes 
s.:::d.\cr '- ,..';-'; i_'-' c•lill h~ abandoned, including the old gondola and 
the Goree Gully chair and~ts related trails. It appears tha~ 
settle a.uandoned lift.lir;.e segments v.1ill be con,_;erted ir1tc) sk:i 
trails, to which we have no objection, as this would reduce ~ha 
tree clearing n~eded for new trails. However, any other 
abar..doned liftlines or trails should b;:: :;::-e:pls.z:.t.'=·-~. ,.,,., ;,;: ~--:-:
l1ct~L~~ Ch~ return of these areas to their natural condition. 
T!1is -wi11 P~r·tially- mitigate the en·\tircnffi;nta.: imp.~cts c~-:t 
clearing new trails and liftlines. 

Sir~v:ijm / 
Jo~:::. c~JUJ/

I Chair, Conservation Committee 
I 

JWC/mbI 
I cc: Charles Scrafford, APA 

I 
Stuart Buchanan, DEC 
Glen Bruening, DEC 

I 
Neil Woodworth, ADK 
Jack Freeman, ADK 

I 
David Gibson, Ass'n/Prot./Ad'ks 
Bernard Melewski, Adirondack Council 

I C:ICorel\Office7\WPWin71Client.Files\ADK·CONS.877\Gore.let.wpdI 
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April 27, 2001 

Mr. Michael Pratt, General Manager 
Gore Mountain Ski Center 
PO Box470 
Peaceful Valley Road 
North Creek, NY 12853 

Dear Mike, 

The Adiro~dack Council has only one concern regarding the updates to the Gore _ 
Mountain Ski Center Unit Management Plan ~ the proposal to construct an observation tower 
at the summit of Bear Mountain. 

Gore's constitutional amendment allows for the -construction of "necessary 
appurtenances" to skiing on this unit of state land. This 50-foot-tall tower cannot in ariy way 
be construed as necessary to downhill skiing at Gore Mountain. In fact, it may well be a 
hazard to downhill skiers in plastic boots when it becomes frozen and would very likely be 
unuseable during much of the ski season. 

We take great umbrage to the statement in the Supplemental Unit Management Plan 
that"(c )onstruction of an observation tower in proximity to the Bear Mountain Lodge would 
enhance the environmental experience ofrecreators and sightseers ... ". The reality is that this 
tower would become just one more highly visible structure in the Adirondack Park that other 
recreators and sightseers would see from nearby vantage points. Skiers can already view the 
Park from the elevated chairlifts and gondola. In short, this proposal has nothing to do with , 
Gore's skiing operations. 

It is unfortunate that ORDA and its consultant have chosen to forge ahead with this 
unconstitutional element contained in an otherv.:is~ laudable (and legal) plan. It is our hope 
that, as the Adirondack Park Agency struggles to deal with its policy on private tower 
proposals within the Blue Line, ORDA will pull this ill-conceived element. The· vast majority 
of the plan will be of great benefit to the people of the North Creek area. 

cc: Glenn Breuning, DEC 
Peter Duncan, DEC 
Stu Buchanan, DEC 
Dan Fitts, APA 
John Banta, APA 
Chuck Scrafford, APA 

Sincerely, 

Joseph M. Moore 

Member Organizations: Associatio11Jor the Protection ofthe Adirondacks, Citizens Campaignfor tbe E11l'iromnent, 
National A11d11bo11 Society, National Parks & Co11sen•ation Association, Natural Resources Defense Council, TI1e fl!ilderness Society 
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OUR TOWN THEATRE GROUP 

///Ill\\~
P.O. BOX 586 e NORTH CREEK, NY 12853 

April 16, 2001 

Michael J. Pratt 
General Manager 
Gore Mountain 
P.O. Box470 
North Creek, NY 12853 

Dear Mr. Pratt: 

On behalfof Our Town Theatre Group, allow me to express our full support of the 2001 
Gore Mountain Unit Management Plan. 

We are aware that Gore Mountain represents the area's primary opportunity for economic 
development during the winter season. As the region's main winter attraction, continued 
development ofGore Mountain is critical to stabilizing the region's year round economy. 

As your plans are implemented over the next several years, Our Town Theatre Group 
looks forward to working along with you as we produce our theatrical projects which we 
hope will contribute to making Warren County, Lake George and the Southern 
Adirondacks a four-season destination. 

~it 
Lyle Dye 
Artistic Director 



Mr. Michael Pratt 
Gore Mountain Ski Center 
P.O. Box470 
Peaceful Valley Rd. 
North Creek, N.Y. 12853 

Dear Mr. Pratt, 

My husband and I own a home in Chatemac Estates, right down the road from Gore Mountain. 
We have been skiing at Gore for the last thirteen years and we have really noticed the 
improvements over the last five years. The new lifts, additional trails, and expanded snow-making 
have combined to vastly upgrade the skiing experience at Gore. 

I have recently read about the plans to further expand the ski area to include the old Ski Bowl area. 
This is a great idea for two reasons: it gives us skiers more terrain to ski ; and, it brings a lot more 
business to the town of North Creek. 

I very much look forward to the implementation of all these new plans. Please keep me updated on 
what is going on, and ifl can be ofany assistance please let me know. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Marc~~~ 
29 Mulder Lane 
Midland Park, N.J. 07432 



Partners in Land Protection --· 

ADIRONDACK NATURE CONSERVANCY 

& 

ADIRONDACK LAND TRUST 

Box 65, Keene Valley, New York 12943 

(518) 576-2082 FAX: (518) 576-4203 

April 3, 200 I 

Michael J. Pratt 
Gore Mountain Ski Area 
P.O. Box 470 
North Creek, NY 12853 

Dear Mr. Pratt: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the Draft Supplemental Ul\1P for Gore 
Mountain. 

The primary concern to The Nature Conservancy at this time is the volume of water 
being withdrawn from the Hudson River and its effects on the riverine systems below the 
take out site. I am including copies of our original responses from the 1994 discussions. 

Since the supplemental UMP does not increase the maximum withdrawal above 5,000 
gpm, the amount approved in the I 995 UMP, \Ve have no comments or suggestions for 
the draft plan. Again, we thank you for the opponunity to review your document. 

Sincerely, 

,+'.a_']1\Aj12-jav'\, 
Kathy Regari 
Conservation Specialist 

Enc: as stated 

G 
The 

--- Nature 
conservancy 
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lADIRONDACK NATURE CONSERVANCY 
I 

Kevin J. Franke 
The LA Group, PC 
40 Long Alley 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

Dear Kevin: 

& ! 
I 

IADIRONDACK LAND TRUST i 
Box 65, Keene Valley, New York 12943 ! 

(518) 576-2082 FAX: (518) 576-4203 l 

October 12, 1994 

Thank you for providing David Braun with the additional information requested in my 
letter to you dated September 14, 1994. 

I am enclosing David's response, which summarized state that the proposed snow-making 
project at Gore Mountain does not appear to have a detrimental effect on the riverside ice 
meadows natural community along the Hudson River. 

I would also like to thank the LA Group and ORDA for presenting this proposal to The 
Nature Conservancy and for allowing us ample time and opportunity to comment. It was a 
pleasure to conduct business with you. 

Sincerely, 

/Zclfl:j ~GV>--
Kathy Regan 
Director of Science & Stewardship 

--1 Nature~Tlze .~'£' 1---------·------_____,
1

I conservancy I 
'-------~ 



1815 N. Lynn St.The A~ Arlington, VA 22209Nature~ 
conservancy., 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Kathy Regan, Adirondack Chapt~er 
Cc: Brian Richter, National Hydrologist 
From: David Braun, Hydrologist/Water · Specialist 
Date: 30 September 1994 
Subject: Potential Impacts of Hudson River Withdrawals -- Further Information 

Kevin J. Franke of The LA Group, PC, has provided me with further analyses of the impacts 
of the proposed Gore Mountain snowmaking water withdrawals from the Hudson River (letter 
of 22 September), following up on my memorandum to you of 8 September in which I asked 
for additional information. The analyses are straightforward and the results are reassuring. 
Even under historically known extreme low-flow (winter drought) conditions, i.e., minimum 
recorded historic flow conditions, thS! proposed withdrawals will not lower river stage more 
than approximately 0.25 inches at the North Creek gaging station. As I mentioned in my 
earlier memorandum and as we discussed over the phone, impacts on high-flow (flood) 
conditions apparently are ecologically not relevant to the ice meadows dynamics. 

The shape of the river cross section at the ice meadows is likely to differ from that at the 
gaging station. However, the map you have provided does not suggest to me that the river 
cross-section is radically broader at the ice meadows than at the gaging station. This suggests 
further that changes in low-flow stage at the ice meadows will not be significantly greater 
than those expected at the gage. Even if they are ten times as great, you are looking at less 
than 3 inches of reduction in even the most extreme low-flow stages (water surface 
elevation), and this small a difference is not likely to change ecological conditions based on 
our understanding of the role of ice scouring in the ecosystem. 

As always, we should frame our willingness to agree with engineering results as a willingness 
to accept a "reasonable hypothesis" subject to continuing monitoring. The risks here do not 
appear large enough to warrant asking for funding to conduct impact monitoring, but the 
permitting should still acknowledge the "hypothetical" character of the ecological expectations 
in case we do find, later on, that the withdrawals seem to be having an impact. We should 
also make sure the river managers understand that, while projects such as the Gore Mountain 
snowmaking individually can have negligible ecological impacts, the cumulative effects of 
many such projects could be non-negligible. 

We can talk about these points and questions further, if you would like. And feel free to 
share this memorandum with Kevin Franke. 



tne 1L1-1. group 
Landscape Architecture 
and Engineering, P.C. 

SEP 2 3 i994
40 Long Alley 
Saratoga Springs 
New York 12866 
518/587-8100 

~m~f.i~,t8~994 
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Mr. David Braun, Staff Hydrologist 
The Nature Conservancy 
1815 N. Lynn St. 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Re: Proposed Gore Mountain Snowmaking Water Withdrawal from Hudson 
River, New York 

·Dear Mr. Braun; 

Enclosed please find additional information regarding the analysis of potential impacts 
associated with proposed water withdrawals from the Hudson River for snowmaking at 
the Gore Mountain Ski Center. In your September 8 memorandum to Kathy Regan of 
the Adirondack Nature Conservancy you requested additional information regarding the 
effect the 3,600 gpm water withdrawal would have on river stage under various 
discharge scenarios. The enclosed information includes a Ratings Table for the USGS 
North Creek gauging station (station number 01315500) provided by the USGS. Also 
enclosed is an analysis of river stage under withdrawal and non-withdrawal scenarios 
under mean, maximum, and minimum discharge conditions as per discharge data 
provided by the USGS. 

The data analysis indicates that a withdrawal of 3,600 gpm could be expected to reduce 
water elevations at the intake from a maximum of approximately one quarter (0.25) of 
an inch under January and February low flow conditions to a minimum of less than 
three one-hundredths (0.03) of an inch under high flow conditions in March. Under 
mean flow conditions the expected decrease in water elevations associated with a 3,600 
gpm withdrawal is slightly less than one tenth (0.10) of an inch for each of the months 
from November to March. Thus, the impact of a 3,600 gpm withdrawal on Hudson 
River hydrology and the ice meadow community will be minimal. This is consistent 
with the conclusions made based on the discharge data provided to you previously. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to give me a call. 

~ 
Kevrn J. Franke 

for 
The LA Group, PC 

enc 

/K. Regan 
J. Wescott 
R. Fries 
R. Persico 

$.Jeffrey Anthony I Joseph G. Sporko I Russell G. Pittenger I Jeffrey W Piro I C. Michael Ingersoll 



April 9, 200 l 

Re: Gore5-YearPlan (1901-1906) 

Dear Mr. Blazer, 

Once upon a time a group of prominent citizens of North Creek, after the close of the second 
World War, fell on the happy thought of formfog a corporation called The Gore Mt. Ski Lift 
Corporation, namely Ken (Judge) Bennett, Ken Swain, Phil Brassel, George Greggory, Butler 
Cunningham, William Shields, William Sullivan, and Howard and Guy Alexander. In the spring 
of 1946, they started building their dream, a "Tee bar" lift that would dwarf any other rope tows 
and lifts east of the Mississippi. 

My plan tonight complements their great foresight by going above their dream and giving skiers 
access to the Hudson, Hudson By-pass, Ridge, Oak Ridge, and Lower Rabbit Pond trails, the 
historic ride-up, slide down trail starting from Barton Mines, and the Gore Mt. Ski Center with its 
modern trail system. The North Creek Ski Bowl, after being dormant for thirty plus years, would 
become the second major hub for Black Gore, Bear, Burnt, Pete-Gay, and the North Creek Ski 
Bowl (six major mountains). These are called pods by the Johnson Plan. You will note South 
Mountain, which is north of Pete-Gay Mountain, has been taken out of the plan because of a 
short-sighted 1987 constitutional amendment promoted by Ned Harkness. 

The connection of the North Creek Ski Bowl to the Gore Mt. Ski Center should become the 
primary focus of this five year plan, as was Bear Mountain in the most recent 1995 plan. Skiers, 
outdoor enthusiasts, and business people in North Creek have been waiting for twenty-five years 
for the State, ORDA, Town of Johnsburg, private owners, and skiers to capitalize on the 
recreational and economic potential of the North Creek Ski Bowl. The Ski Bowl is a natural 
treasure given by Father McMahon to the people of the Town of Johnsburg, and the State of New 
York. There are few vintage skiers who have not skied or heard about the North Creek Ski Bowl. 
Now is the time (before I die) for Gore Mt. to create a major ski hub in the village of North 
Creek. 



Gore Mountain - 5 Year Plan 
April9,2001 

By Patrick J. Cunningham 

•. 
Following are my specific recommenda,tions to connecNhe North Creek Ski Bowl to the 
state's Gore Mountain Ski Center: 

A) Build a quad detachable ski lift from the North Creek Ski Bowl to the Pete Gay 
saddle. Coordinate this with the Town ofJohnsburg and Elliot Monter. 

B) Build a quad fixed ski lift from the North Creek Ski Bowl to the bottom of the Dip 
on the E.idge Trail to access the upper and lower ski slopes. 

C) Build a ski lift for a snowboard, tubing park, and beginner skiers at the old lower 
rope tow and jump site. This small hill has it all: beginner, expert, steep, and natu
ral pipes and jumps. 

D) Build a ski lodge at the North Creek Ski Bowl to house 4 - 5000 skiers. Subject 
lodge Should capitalize on Adirondack architecture. Prepare the parking lots. This 
building should have multi-functions and be coordinated with the Town of 
Johnsburg and Recreation Department. 

**Note as stated in 1947 in the Amendment to Article XIV, section I of the New York 
Constitution, Pete Gay Mountain is a part of the Greater Gore Mt. Ski Plan. 
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Lake George/ Adirondack Regional 
Convention and Visitors Bureau 

Post-it" Fax Note 7671
March 30, 2001 

Co.
Michael J. Pratt 

Phone#General Manager 
Fax#Gore Mountain 

Post Office Box 470 
North Creek, New York 12853 

Dear Mr. Pratt 

On behalf of the Lake George/Adirondack Regional Tourism Board, a not for profit 
organization consisting of business professionals from the tourism industry throughout 
Warren County and its sales arm, the newly formed Lake George/Adirondack Regional 
Convention and Visitors Bureau (LGARCVB), allow me to express my full support of 
the 2001 Gore Mountain Unit Management Plan. 

In the opinion of the LGARCVB, Gore Mountain represents the area's primary 
opportunity for economic development during the winter season. As the region's main 
winter attraction, continued development of Gore Mountain is critical to stabilizing the 
region's year round economy. 

As your plans are implemented over the next several years, the LGARCVB looks forward 
to working closely with you in developing Warren County, Lake George, and the 
Southern Adirondacks as a four-season destination. 

Sincerely,

/Jj ~ tJL:_ 
J6h~ Collins 
President 
Lake George/ Adirondack Regional Tourism Board 

WWW.LGARCVB.COM 

WWW.LGARCVB.COM
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May 9, 2001 

Michael Pratt, General Manager 
Gore Mountain Ski Center 
P.O. Box 470 
Peaceful Valley Road 
North Creek, N-Y 12853 

Dear Mike: 

I left verbal comments with your voice mail and with Jeff Anthony. For the 
record, I just wanted to also place them in writing, briefly. Thank you. 

First and most importantly, the Proposed Management Actions incorrectly recites 
Article 14 of the Constitution in one important respect. The document states on page 4-
3, repeated on page 6-4, that "The State Constitution, Article XIV, allows for a total of 
eight miles of trail at Gore Mountain to be 200 feet wide. That is incorrect. The 1987 
amendment to Article 14 allows for not more than 40 miles of trails 30-200 feet 
wide ... provided that no more than eight miles of such trails shall be in excess of one 
hundred twenty feet (120) wide. 

Given this, ORDA, DEC and the reader needs to know the impact this 
Supplemental UMP is expected to have on the number of miles of existing, approved 
and proposed trails which are in excess of 120 feet wide. Whenever the eight mile limit 
has been reached, as you know there is no authority to exceed it in the absence of an 
approved constitutional amendment. 

We fully agree with the Adirondack Mountain Club in that we do not believe thar 
sand pits are authorized by Article 14 as appurtenant to a ski center. ADK also 
indicates that some trails may be exceeding 200 feet in width. We concur with all their 
concerns and comments. We feel sure you will be extremely careful that this is not the 
case currently, or for approved or proposed trail widening 

On page 6-4, alternative development of a golf course is suggested by the' 
Chamber of Commerce. We concur with ADK. The UMP should clearly state that 
while the existing constitutional amendment specifies that ski trails, lodges, ski lifts and 
"appurtenances thereto" can be developed, that a golf course is not authorized by Article 
14 of the Constitution and would require aseparately approved constitutional 
amendment. 

We support an educational tower near the new Summit Lodge for public 
educational benefits. However, we regret that the. e:X.isting fire tower can be not be 
rehabilitated for the same purpose. We wonder whether with a modicum of effort that 
citizens could not help match funds provided by ORDA and DEC for its rehabilitation. 

Finally, we are concerned about any unnecessary widening of the Schaefer Trail 
for hiking to the summit. Further, we ask that use of mountain bikes be prohibited on 
that trail during wet weather conditions. 

Dedicated to the Protection of the New York State 
Forest Preserve in the Adirondack and Catskill Mountains 

www.global2000.net/protectadks
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Sincerely, 

~ a_._>-J----;- / ~~ 
David H. Gibson 
Executive Director 

c: Adirondack Mountain Club 
Chuck Scrafford, APA 
Glen Breuning, DEC 
Board of Trustees 
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Art. 1-!, § 1 CONSTI'Th"TION 

constr..xcting, completing anci maintaining any highway heretofore specifi
cally authorized by constitutional amendment, nor from constructing and 
maintaining to federal standards federal aid interstate highway route five 
hundred two from a point in the vicinity of the city of Glens Falls, thence 
northerly to the vicinity of the villages of Lake George and Wa.rrensburg, 
the hamlets of South Horicon and Pottersville and thence northerly in a 
generally straight line on the west side of Schroon Lake to the vicinity of 
the hamlet of Schroon, then continuing northerly to the vicinity of Schroon 
Falls, Schroon River and North Hudson, and to the east of Makomis 
Mountain, east of the hamlet of New Russia, east of the village of 
Elizabethtown and continuing nor.herly in the vicinity of the hamlet of 
Towers Forge, and east of Pok""O-.Yfoonshine Mountain and continuing 
northerly to the vicinity of the village of Keeseville and the city of 
Plat"..sburgh, all of the aforesaid taking not to exceed a tot.al of three 
hundred acres of state forest preserve land, nor from constructing and 
mainraining not more than twenty-five miles of ski trails thirty to two 
hundred feet wide, together with appurtenances thereto, provided that no 
more than five miles of such trails shall be in excess of one hundred twenty 
feet wide, on the north, east and northwest slopes of Whiteface Mountain 
in Essex.county, nor from constructing and maintaining not more than 
tWency-five 'miles of ski tiails thirty to two hundred feet wide, together . : 
With appiirtenances _thereto, provided that no.more th.an two miles of such :' 
trail(~h-~ be i;ll ~c~ of one. hundred ~enty. feet wide, on the slopes o~J 
Bel!eayre 'Motllltain m ·Ulster. and Delaware countiea and not more than . 
foit:i ·w1e5· of ski Jails thirty to two· hundred feet 'wide, to'gether with . 
appurtenances' thereto, provided that no. more than eight miles· of such j 
trails .shall be in excess. of.@~ hundred twenty feet Wi~. on the slopes of ' 
Gore and Pete Gay mountains in Warren county, nor from relocating, 
reconstructing and maintaining a tot.al of not more than fifty mi1es of 
existing state highways for the purpose of eliminating the hazards of 
dangerous curves and grades, provided a total of no more than four 
hundred acres of forest preserve land shall be used for such purpose and 
that no single relocated portion of any highway shall exceed one mile in 
length. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, the sta~ may convey to 
the village of Saranac Lake ten ac::es of forest preserve land adjacent to 
the boundaries oi such viilage for public use in providing for refuse 
disposal and in exchange therefore the village of Saranac Lake shall convey_ 
to the state thirty acres of certain true forest land ov.11ed by such village 

r on Roaring Brook in the northern half of L<Jt 113, Town.ship 11, Richards 
Survey. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, the state may convey 
to the town of Arietta twenty~ight ac::es of forest preserve· 1and within 
such town for public use in providing for the extension of the runway and 
landing strip of the Piseco airport and in exchange therefor the town of 
Anetta shall convey to the state thircy acres of certain land owned by such. 
town in the town of Arietta. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions and 
subject to legislative approval of the tracts to be exchanged prior to the· 
actual transfer of title, the state, in order to consolidate its land holdings. 
for better management, may convey to International Paper Company 
approximately eight thousand five hundred acres of forest preserve land· 
located in townships two and three of Totten and Crcssfield's Purchase and 
toWn.ship nine of the Moose River Tract, Hamilton county, and in exchange' 
thenfore International Paper C-Ompany shall convey to the state for 
incorporation into the forest preserve approximately the s.ame number of. 
acres of land located within such townships and such CoWlty on condition~ 
that the legislature shall determine that the lands to be received by the
sta.ta a.re at le!l.3t equal in value to the lands to be conveyed by the state.:· 
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions and subject to legislative approv.! 
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TANNERY POND COMMUNITY CENTER ASSOCIATION INC. 
228 West Main Street, PO Box 54 
North CreeR, NV 12853 

May 24, 2001 

Michael J. Pratt 
General Manager 
Gore Mountain 
Post Office Box 470 
North Creek, New York 12853 

Dear Mr. Pratt 

The 2001 Gore-Mountain Unit Management Plan has the full support 
of the Tannery Pond Community Center Association, Inc. 

Gore Mountain plays an important role in the Johnsburg community 
and is a crucial force in stabilizing the region's year round economy. 

We trust the Community Center will help your efforts in attracting 
more skiers with after-ski activities such as music, plays, art, 
lectures, etc. 

We look forward to the day Warren County, lake George and the 
Southern Adirondacks will be viewed as a four-season destination 
area. This reality can more readily be achieved with the 
implementation of the Unit Plan. 

£;cerely ----··.
(__;; ) -

Te Anslie 
Corresponding Secretary 

A New Yorn State not-for-profit, incorporated association formed to operate a facility - to provide 
a venua for public and private event$, meetings and proqram~. 



SECTION 3.0 RESPONSES TO COMMENTS 
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3.1 Local Economy 

Comment A by Bill Thomas, Johnsburg Town Supervisor, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 
9,2001 

The Commentor states that economic development by promoting and supporting tourism in the 
area will be beneficial to the town, to the region, and to Gore Mountain Ski Center. The area has 
the support from the state necessary to help bolster the local economy and contribute to focal 
improvement efforts. 

Response A 

Comment noted. 

Comment B by Bob Nessie, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 9, 2001 

The Commentor says that Gore Mountain Management and staff maximized the great weather 
that provided a terrific ski season this year. The Commentor applauds the efforts of the ski 
center's ski patrol, groomers, snowmakers, operators, ski instructors and all staff. He notes that 
Gore Mountain Ski Center is a terrific buy in terms of trail conditions, lift options, accessibility 
and terrain. The Commentor is supportive of the proposed connection to Ski Bowl Park because 
it will allow skiers to access North Creek restaurants and shops. The presence of skiing closer to 
Main Street will help the local economy. A new ski lodge at Ski Bowl Park will make the town 
again be an important ski town. Johnsburg children all used to have ski passes. The proposed 
plan is good for the whole town. 

Response B 

Comment noted. 

Comment C by Bill Donovan, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 9, 2001 

The Commentor congratulates the Gore Mountain Ski Center staff for the excellent ski season 
this year. The Commentor owns a business in the town and he enjoyed a successful season as 
well. The Commentor notes that Gore brings in people and local businesses do well and both the 
ski center and the local businesses provide employment. The success of both should be a 
priority. He hopes the state and ORDA are supportive or the ski center and all that its success 
means to the local economy. 

Response C 

Comment noted. 
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Comment D by Lyle Dye, Our Town Theatre Group, letter dated April 16, 2001 

On behalf of Our Town Theatre Group, allow me to express our full support of the updated Gore 
Mountain Unit Management Plan. 

We are aware that Gore Mountain represents the area's primary opportunity for economic 
development during the winter season. As the region's main winter attraction, continued 
development of Gore Mountain is critical to stabilizing the region's year round economy. 

As your plans are implemented over the next several years, Our Town Theatre Group looks 
forward to working along with you as we produce our theatrical projects which we hope will 
contribute to making Warren County, Lake George and the Southern Adirondacks a four-season 
destination. Similar comment by Terry Ainslie, Tannery Pond Community Center Association 
Inc., letter dated May 24, 2001. 

Response D 

Comment noted. 

Comment Eby John Collins, President, Lake George/Adirondack Regional Tourism 
Board, letter dated March 30, 2001 

On behalf of the Lake George/Adirondack Regional Tourism Board, a not for profit organization 
consisting of business professionals from the tourism industry throughout Warren County and its 
sales arm, the newly formed Lake George/ Adirondack Regional Convention and Visitors Bureau 
(LGARCVB), allow me to express my full support of the updated Gore Mountain Unit 
Management Plan. 

In the opinion of the LGARCVB, Gore Mountain represents the area's primary opportunity for 
economic development during the winter season. As the region's main winter attraction, 
continued development of Gore Mountain is critical to stabilizing the region's year round 
economy. 

As your plans are implemented over the next several years, the LGARCVB looks forward to 
working closely with you in developing Warren County, Lake George, and the Southern 
Adirondacks as a four-season destination. 

Response E 

Comment noted. 
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3.2 PROPOSED MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 

3.2.1 Connection to Ski Bowl Park 

Comment A by Bill Thomas, Johnsburg Town Supervisor, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 
9,2001 

The Commentor is strongly supportive of the proposed ski lift and trail connection to Ski Bowl 
Park and notes how important this connection is to the local economy. 

Response A 

Comment noted. 

Comment B by Bob Nessie, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 9, 2001 

The Commentor is supportive of the proposed connection to Ski Bowl Park and says a shuttle 
bus which is viable, dependable and convenient (i.e., runs every 10 to 15 minutes) is key to this 
prpject. Maybe the town will be able to offer night skiing at Ski Bowl Park. The five year plan 
does include a second lift at the Ski Bowl Park connection and this should be constructed in the 
next five year plan. 

Response B 

The ski lift and trail connection between Gore Mountain Ski Center and Ski Bowl Park is 
included in the 2002-2007 five year plan. Work on Ski Bowl Park property itself other than the 
Pod 11 and 12 work will be completed by the Town of Johnsburg. The shuttle could be operated 
jointly by the town, the ski center, and regional businesses. 

Comment C by Ken and Sally Murray, letter dated April 6, 2001 

The Commentors are in complete support of Gore's updated Unit Management Plan. The 
connection of Gore Mountain to the North Creek Ski Bowl is tremendously important, especially 
to the families and children of the Town of Johnsburg. 

Response C 

Comment noted. 
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Comment D by Marcia Egedy, M.D., letter of April 2001 

My husband and I own a home in Chatiemac Estates, right down the road from Gore Mountain. 
We have been skiing at Gore for the last thirteen years and we have really notice the 
improvements over the last five years. The new lifts, additional trails, and expanded snow
making have combined to vastly upgrade the skiing experience at Gore. 

I have recently read about the plans to further expand the ski area to include the old Ski·.Bowl 
area. This is a great idea for two reasons: it gives us skiers more terrain to ski; and, it brings a 
lot more business to the Town ofNorth Creek. 

Response D 

Comment noted. 

Comment E by Patrick J. Cunningham, letter dated April 9, 2001, and SEQR Public 
Hearing of April 9, 2001 

The North Creek Ski Bowl, after being dormant for thirty plus years, would become the second 
major hub for Black Gore, Bear, Burnt, Pete-Gay, and the North Creek Ski Bowl (six major 
mountains). You will note South Mountain, which is north of Pete-Gay Mountain, has been 
taken out of the plan because of a short-sighted 1987 constitutional amendment promoted by Ned 
Harkness. 

The connection of the North Creek Ski Bowl to the Gore Mt. Ski Center should become the 
primary focus of this five year plan, as was Bear Mountain in the most recent 1985 plan. Skiers, 
outdoor enthusiasts, and business people in North Creek have been waiting for twenty-five years 
for the State, ORDA, Town of Johnsburg, private owners, and skiers to capitalize on the 
recreational and economic potential of the North Creek Ski Bowl. The Ski Bowl is a natural 
treasure given by Father McMahon to the people of the Town of Johnsburg, and the State of New 
York. There are few vintage skiers who have not skied or heard about the North Creek Ski 
Bowl. Now is the time for Gore Mountain to create a major ski hub in the village of North 
Creek. 

Following are my specific recommendations to connect the North Creek Ski Bowl to the state's 
Gore Mountain Ski Center. 

A. Build a quad detachable ski lift from the North Creek Ski Bowl to the Pete Gay saddle. 
Coordinate this with the Town of Johnsburg and Elliot Monter. (Note as stated in 1947 in the 
Amendment to Article XIV, Section 1 of the New York Constitution, Pete Gay Mountain is a 
part of the Greater Gore Mt. Ski Plan.) 
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B. Build a quad fixed ski lift from the North Creek Ski Bowl to the bottom of the Dip on the 
Ridge Trail to access the upper and lower ski slopes. 

C. Build a ski lift for a snowboard, tubing park, and beginner skiers at the old lower rope tow 
and jump site. This small hill has it all: beginner, expert, steep, and natural pipes and jumps. 

D. Build a ski lodge at the North Creek Ski Bowl to house 4-5,000 skiers. Subject lodge should 
capitalize on Adirondack architecture. Prepare the parking lots. This building should have 
multi-functions and be coordinated with the Town of Johnsburg and Recreation Department. 

Response E 

A. At this time it is believed that the ski trail and lift connections shown to Ski Bowl Park are 
the most practical and expedient way to accomplish the connection as only two property 
owners are involved, New York State and the Town of Johnsburg. 

B. The plan for the Ski Bowl Park itself is being designed by others working for the town, with 
input from Gore Mountain staff. The comment regarding the Ridge Trail will be passed on 
to the town and its designers. 

C. A lift for the other uses the commentor lists is conceptually shown in the town's plans for Ski 
Bowl Park. 

D. A ski lodge at the Ski Bowl Park is proposed and is currently being sized by the town's 
consultant. The commentors suggestions are included in the conceptual plans for the Ski 
Bowl. 

3.2.2 Sand Pits 

Comment A by John W. Caffey for Adirondack Mountain Club, letter dated May 1, 2001. 

The UMP calls for the development of two new sand pits. In general, sand pits are quite clearly 
not permissible on Forest Preserve lands, even in intensive use areas, and regardless of their size. 
While Article XIV has been amended to allow operation of the ski center and necessary 
appurtenances, sand pits are not integral to the operation of a ski center. Sand can be obtained 
elsewhere on lands that are not Forest Preserve. These proposed sand pits should be removed 
from the UMP and any existing pits should be closed and rehabilitated. Similar comment by 
David H. Gibson, The Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks, letter dated May 9, 
2001. 
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Response A 

While the applicant disagrees that sand mining is precluded from intensive use areas in the 
Adirondack Park and that sand mining is not an integral function of operating and maintaining a 
ski area, the proposal to develop two new sand pits has been withdrawn from the 2002-2007 
UMP management actions. Refer to FGEIS Section 4.3 for the revised Figure 4-1, "2002 Gore 
Mountain UMP Master Plan (1 of 2)." 

3.2.3 Trails 

Comment A by John W. Caffry, letter dated May 1, 2001 

As a skier, the Commentor strongly objects to widening Showcase, Chatiemac and Hawkeye to 
200 feet. These trails are already plenty wide enough as it is. Widening them will only detract 
from the skiing experience. Gore does not need to make three of its most prominent trails look 
like Killington or Stratton. Widening them will also make them more prone to the wind blowing 
the snow off. Showcase is already enough of a dangerous racetrack without widening it, which 
would further encourage excessive speed. 

Response A 

Widening of selected ski trails to 200 feet is a response to the ever changing technology of 
skiing. Wider trails are required to accommodate ski board grooming which offers terrain to 
accommodate this activity while still allowing for skiers to traverse the trails. Additionally, 
wider trails are more conducive to holding and being covered efficiently by modem day 
snowmaking devices without "wasting" man-made snow by air-borne drift into adjacent wooded 
areas. 

As such, certain trails on the mountain have been selected to accommodate the demands of 
contemporary skiing which will allow Gore Mountain to better compete with similar mountains 
in V errnont. 

Comment B by John W. Caffry, letter dated May 1, 2001 

It appears that the UMP calls for turning the upper portion of the old gondola liftline, where it 
parallels the Straight Brook chair, into a trail. I urge you to do this early in the next building 
cycle. This line has what appears to be the best expert terrain on the mountain, and if it is not 
excessively widened, and not excessively groomed, this could be a world-class expert trail. 
Similar comment by Bob Nessle, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 9, 2001. 
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Response B 

Comment noted. This work has been included in the Ski Center Master Plan since 1987 and this 
trail opened in March 2001. 

Comment C by John W. Caffry, letter dated May 1, 2001 

As a management issue, and not so much as a UMP issue, I would have to say that the lack of 
mogul trails has made skiing Gore more boring in recent years. Certain of the expert trails 
should be left ungroomed, or groomed only occasionally, to provide some mogul skiing for those 
who like that. 

Response C 

Comment noted. The freeze/thaw cycles of the el nino, la nina year were not conducive to 
leaving moguls. 

Comment D by John W. Caffry for Adirondack Mountain Club, letter dated May 1, 2001 

From reviewing the maps in the UMP, it appears that some of the proposed trail widening 
projects may result in trails that are wider than the maximum allowed width of200 feet. These 
include portions of Showcase; Open Pit and the Saddle area. It also appears that certain existing 
areas, including the open slope above the base of the new gondola, the top of Bear Mountain, the 
former (and future) terminus of the Summit Chair, and others, are wider than 200 feet. Certain 
areas, such as the Summit area, may not be 200 feet wide on the plans, but appear on the ground 
to be very wide. The entire plan, and existing conditions on the mountain, should be reexamined 
to confirm that no trail area will exceed 200 feet in width, and the UMP should be revised 
accordingly. Where existing trails exceed this width, an appropriate area at the edge of the trail 
should be closed and revegetated. Similar comment by David H. Gibson, The Association for 
the Protection of the Adirondacks, letter dated May 9, 2001. 

Response D 

The comments are noted, and ski trail width has been measured on the plans and appears to be 
within the required 200 feet. Note that trail mergers and areas with several activities, like the 
Saddle, with two lift unloading stations, the lodge, and several trail heads, may exceed the 200 
foot dimension. It should be noted that ski trails are restricted to not exceed 200 feet, however, 
clearing for support facilities and appurtenances are not so regulated. As such, the summit of the 
new gondola supports the unloading area, gondola storage barn, new lodge site, staging area for 
skiers to prepare for skiing and beginning of several trails. These support facilities may consume 
more than a 200 foot wide clearing but are not ski trails. Similarly, some trails coincide with lift 
lines. The cleared "safety zone" for lift lines should not be included in the trail width 
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calculation. Gore Mountain management is investigating ordering orthophotographs of the ski 
center which could be utilized to more accurately portray and measure trail widths in plan view. 

Comment E by John W. Caffry, for Adirondack Mountain Club, letter dated May 1, 2001. 

There are several areas where former liftlines and/or trails will be abandoned, including the old 
gondola and the Gore-e-Gully chair and its related trails. It appears that some abandoned liftline 
segments will be converted into ski trails, to which we have no objection, as this would,.reduce 
the tree clearing needed for new trails. However, any other abandoned liftlines or trails should 
be replanted, so as to hasten the return of these areas to their natural condition. This will 
partially mitigate the environmental impacts of clearing new trails and liftlines. 

Response E 

Comment noted. Much of the old gondola lift line is bedrock or boulders, and natural 
revegetation is occurring here and elsewhere. 

Comment F by David H. Gibson, for The Association for the Protection of the 
Adirondacks, letter dated May 9, 2001. 

First and most importantly, the Proposed Management Actions incorrectly recites Article 14 of 
the Constitution in one important respect. The document states on Page 4-3, repeated on Page 6-
4, that "The State Constitution, Article XIV, allows for a total of eight miles of trail at Gore 
Mountain to be 200 feet wide. That is incorrect. The 1987 amendment to Article 14 allows for 
not more than 40 miles of trails 30-200 feet wide ... provided that no more than eight miles of 
such trails shall be in excess of one hundred twenty feet (120) wide. 

Given this, ORDA, DEC and the reader needs to know the impact this Supplemental UMP is 
expected to have on the number of miles of existing, approved and proposed trails which are in 
excess of 120 feet wide. Whenever the eight mile limit has been reached, as you know there is 
no authority to exceed it in the absence of an approved constitutional amendment. 

Response F 

The comment is noted. Existing ski trail maps have been measured and it has been necessary to 
reduce the amount of trail widening proposed in the updated UMP accordingly. Refer to revised 
DGEIS Figure 4-1, "2002 Gore Mountain UMP Master Plan (1 of 2)" and revised Table 5-1, 
"Summary of Vegetation Impacts," provided in Section 4.3 of this FGEIS. Specifically, the 
existing and currently proposed recreation routes which are 120 to 200 feet wide total 3.57 miles. 

Gore management has determined that there are several trail segments approved in the 1995 
UMP that are no longer desired, and will not be constructed. These are referenced as trail 
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segments 6N-O, lN-M, 2N-L, IN-N and lower IN-Q. These trail segments total 3,650 linear 
feet. By not constructing these trails, a total of 1,872 trees will not be removed. 

Therefore, the total length of ski trails at Gore will be 33.9 miles (or 0.69 miles less than the 34.6 
miles specified in the 2001 Supplemental DGEIS). 

Orthophotographs have been ordered which will allow ski trails and other site features to be 
more accurately portrayed and measured in plan view and the trail widths will be closely · 
measured in order to stay within the set constitutional limits. 

Comment G by David H. Gibson, The Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks, 
letter dated May 9, 2001 

We are concerned about any unnecessary widening of the Schaefer Trail for hiking to the 
summit. Further, we ask that use of mountain bikes be prohibited on that trail during wet 
weather conditions. 

Response G 

DGEIS Figure 1-3 shows the present location of the Schaefer Trail. There are no plans to widen 
this trail. The Schaefer Trail is not designated as a biking trail. If a conflict with the future 
development occurs, Gore Mountain will support a temporary or permanent relocation of the 
hiking trail through its property. 

Comment H by William E. Brannon, letter dated April 10, 2001 

My first time off the new Gondola was with delight. I had a great run to Straight Brook and my 
day was on. During the day I did hear many grumblings about the difficulty of the trails from the 
summit of Bear Mountain. I think this is a judgement call; for me it was fine, but for many 
novice skiers it may be a bit intimidating. I see from the proposed plans that alternate routes are 
being developed and this condition will be alleviated. 

Response H 

Comment noted. The Foxlair Trail has been modified to make its descent easier as it is intended 
to be. Additional trails in Pod #10, which were approved in the 1995 UMP/EIS, will be 
constructed as funds are available and will help alleviate this situation. 
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3.2.4 Ski Lifts 

Comment A by Bob Clark, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 9, 2001 

The Commentor would like to see another lift developed between the trails Rumor and Lies as a 
backup to the Straight Brook chair. 

Response A 

The 2002-2007 UMP proposes to extend the High Peak Chair (Lift 6) back to its original 
terminus and this will be a second connection to the top of the Straight Brook area. No lift has 
been proposed between Rumor and Lies in either the 1995 or 2002 UMP. Gore and its 
consultants will look into the feasibility of this for the next five year UMP. 

Comment B by John H. Godfrey, letter received April 2001 

The Commentor offers congratulations on a very successful ski season. He heard that ticket 
sales were up by thirty percent this year, even with the limited snowfall we had through 
February. This is just further proof of how effective the Five Year Plan has been. 

The Commentor has read the Supplemental UMP and thinks that the changes and additions to the 
original plan are well thought out. In particular, the Commentor likes the design for the 
connection to Ski Bowl Park and the replacement of the triple chair with a detachable quad 
(hopefully with a bubble). 

The Commentor notes that the Five Year Plan from 1995 is falling behind schedule. The 
completion of Pod I 0 is especially important. It will resolve the biggest complaint about Gore 
which is the long walk out at the bottom of Cloud. 

The Commentor understands that the availability of funds is the biggest roadblock. The people 
in charge of appropriations should know that this is an extremely worthwhile project. Both the 
improved ticket sales and the very positive survey comments prove this point. 

Response B 

Comment noted. 

Comment C by John W. Caffry, letter dated May 1, 2001 

I question the need to make the Summit Chair, a\k\a High Peaks Chair, into a quad. It is barely 
used as it is. Investing in a quad chair here will be a waste of money. 
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Response C 

The installation of a quad lift will help standardize parts and service. Capacity will be controlled 
by management through the design of the lift. 

Comment D by John W. Caffry, letter dated May 1, 2001 

I question the need to replace the East Chair with a quad. With the new gondola paralleling it, it 
is rare that this lift has long lines. Adding lift capacity will make the trails more crowded. On 
the other hand, given the winds that it is hit by, and the fact that the Gondola is useless to 
beginner skiers, the idea of a bubble chair here seems like a good one. The trails down from 
Bear Mountain are too steep for beginners, and the East chair is notoriously cold. A bubble chair 
may improve access to the north and east sides of the mountain for beginners. 

Response D 

Comment noted. As previously stated the planned and previously approved buildout of Gore 
Mountain has not been accomplished to date. All proposed lifts, trails and other facilities have 
been calculated to support the planned upgrade of the ski area. As such, the 1995 UMP and its 
finely calculated improvement justification should be reviewed to comprehend the purpose of 
those improvements. The number of passengers on each chair does not solely determine lift 
capacity. 

3.2.5 Golf Course 

Comment A by John W. Caffry, for Adirondack Mountain Club, letter dated May 1, 2001 

The UMP discusses the possibility of constructing a golf course in Section 6, Alternatives. A 
golf course would violate Article XIV. See Ass'n for the Protection of the Adirondacks v. 
MacDonald, 253 N.Y. 234, 241 (1930). The final UMP should make this clear, and delete the 
language in the current draft which seems to indicate that a golf course might be considered for 
inclusion in a later update to the UMP. Similar comment by David H. Gibson, The Association 
for the Protection of the Adirondacks, letter dated May 9, 2001. ' 

Response A 

The SEQ RA law requires a discussion of alternatives. A golf course is not proposed as a 
management action at Gore Mountain. As noted by the commentors, a golf course would violate 
Article XIV, Section 1, of the NYS Constitution. Development of such a facility would therefore 
require a constitutional amendment. 
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3.2.6 Observation Tower 

Comment A by Joseph M. Moore, The Adirondack Council, letter dated April 27, 2001 

The Adirondack Council has only one concern regarding the updates to the Gore Mountain Ski 
Center Unit Management Plan-the proposal to construct an observation tower at the summit of 
Bear Mountain. 

Gore's constitutional amendment allows for the construction of "necessary appurtenances" to 
skiing on this unit of state land. This 50 foot tall tower cannot in any way be construed as 
necessary to downhill skiing at Gore Mountain. In fact, it may well be a hazard to downhill 
skiers in plastic boots when it becomes frozen and would very likely be unuseable [SIC] during 
much of the ski season. 

Response A 

The observation tower is proposed to be built in conjunction with the Bear Mountain Lodge. 
The observation tower deck will be built at a height proximate to the elevation of the tree height 
in the vicinity of the Bear Mountain Lodge. There will be no "cab" on the tower, only a safety 
rail. The purpose of the tower is environmental education for the Adirondack Mountains. It is 
proposed to be used in the two shoulder seasons and in the summer. It will not be used in the 
winter when it is frozen and covered with snow. Limited use may be allowed during winter 
when conditions allow access. Stairs with suitable treads and risers will be used, it will be made 
of wood, and is proposed to include interpretive signage. The observation tower will not be 
visible from any off site receptor points. 

Comment B by David H. Gibson, The Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks, 
letter dated May 9, 2001 

We support an educational tower near the new Summit Lodge for public educational benefits. 
However, we regret that the existing fire tower cannot be rehabilitated for the same purpose. We 
wonder whether with a modicum of effort that citizens could not help match funds provided by 

1 

ORDA and DEC for its rehabilitation. 

Response B 

The use of a rehabilitated existing fire tower at the Summit of Gore Mountain has been discussed 
with DEC, and it is believed that a new structurally sound tower would better serve the public. 
Refer to DGEIS Section IV. A.8, page 4-7. A structural analysis of the existing tower was 
performed by a consultant for DEC which concluded that the tower was incapable of being 
restored for public use and access. Refer to DGEIS Appendix 2, "Correspondence," for 
NYSDEC Memorandum dated December 8, 1999. 
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3.2.7 Tubing Park 

Comment A by John W. Caffey, letter dated May 1, 2001 

The UMP contains no rationale for placing the tubing park on Bear Mountain. I assume that the 
assumption is that tubers will ride the gondola up and down to access this facility. Tubers are 
likely to be tourists, rather than skiers, and should be kept at the base of the mountain. They are 
likely to be unprepared and get cold, lost and in the way of skiers at the top of the mountain, 
become a burden on the Ski Patrol, and increase the length of the lift line on the gondola. Also, 
ifthe tubing area were more conveniently located, you would probably sell more tickets for it. 

Response A 

The proposal to locate the tubing hill off of the Bear Mountain summit will relieve some 
congestion at the Base Lodge and will utilize more lands of the ski center efficiently. The 
gondola is a high capacity transport lift and can accommodate the additional traffic. Moving 
patrons to the Bear Mountain summit will also increase use of the Bear Mountain Lodge and add 
another visitor experience to the ski area. Bear Mountain Lodge was always programmed to 
allow access and use for non-skiers. 

3.2.8 Seasonal Activities 

Comment A by William E. Brannon, letter dated April 10, 2001 

I applaud your effort to make it a year around facility. Hiking is a natural activity, the mountain 
biking brings people to the area and major events such as the Octoberfest and ski sales more 
fully utilize the facilities during off season. 

I am not sure if it is even possible, but I wondered if some sort of a KOA type complex could be 
included in future plans. That is an area designated as camp ground with full amenities for 
power, water and waste hookups. Certainly it would be a boon for the high end camping 
community and would not adversely impact on the main function of the Ski Center. It would 
also provide employment for a few through the off ski season. 

In addition to the facilities for the campers, a few wilderness type areas could be designated for 
tents, much like in the high peaks area. The cross country trails could be used for hiking and 
these could be extended to connect to existing trails to the west. 
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Response A 

The ski center lands are designated for day use activities only, per the State Land Master Plan. 
The cross country trails are used for hiking, mountain biking and snowshoeing and could connect 
with hiking trails to the north. 

Comment B by William E. Brannon, letter dated April 10, 2001 

You have added snowshoe trails. That was a very good example for multiple use for the area. 
My son in Alaska has two huskies that he has trained for ski touring. I feel that this could also be 
an inexpensive expansion for another activity at Gore. 

Response B 

Dog sledding would require a good deal of space that is not available in addition to the space that 
current ski center activities require. Such a use would cause additional congestion in the base 
area, and would dig up trails designated and groomed for downhill and/or cross-country skiing. 

Comment C by William E. Brannon, letter dated April 10, 2001 

I know that snowmobiles are disapproved by many, the smell, the noise, etc., but they are big 
ticket items and most owners that have them are always looking for new places. Perhaps with 
the Ski Bowl inclusion, a few trails on the perimeter of the ski area could be considered for a day 
use or for special events. Times races are very popular. I personally am not a fan of 
snowmobiles, but recognized the revenue they can and do bring to any area. 

Response C 

There are many hundreds of miles of trails designated and secured for snowmobiling in the 
Adirondack Park. Snowmobiling would create potential trail conflicts with existing ski center 
recreators and would cause more competition for parking at the ski center which is at a premium. 

' 

The addition of snowmobile access at the Ski Bowl will be evaluated which could be 
accommodated at that location and provide access to area trails without impacting capacity at the 
ski area. 

Comment D by William E. Brannon, letter dated April 10, 2001 

Years ago an ice skating rink was near the lodge. I though at the time it was a great idea and 
skated there myself. It was not like skating at a skating arena, but it sure was better than the 
typical ice pond and much safer. Kids young and old seemed to enjoy the ice and the option for 
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another winter time activity. Ice hockey and sticks were not allowed so the fear of pucks flying 
around was not an issue. This is another facility that I would like to see restored. 

If in the near future the Ski Bowl facility becomes reality, an ice arena - swimming complex 
would certainly be a major drawing attraction to the area. Lake Placid, move over. 

Response D 

At this time, the Ski Bowl has an ice skating rink and the town plans to maintain and improve it, 
as noted on page 4-4 of the DGEIS. The recreational components that will make up Ski Bowl 
Park are currently under design, and are meant to complement and enhance the recreational 
opportunities present at Gore Mountain and throughout the Town. 

3.3 PHASING 

Comment A by John Fallon, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 9, 2001 

The Commentor asks whether the proposed ski lift and trail connection to the Johnsburg Ski 
Bowl Park is in the first phase of the updated unit management plan. 

Response A 

The DGEIS details the prioritization of 2002-2007 UMP management actions on page 4-11. 
Operation of Lift 12 to the mid-station of the Ski Bowl is proposed to begin in the second phase 
and this work will be continued in subsequent phases. 

Comment B by William E. Brannon, letter dated April 10, 2001 

The existing Fire Tower on top of Gore is an unsightly mess. I am not offended by the radio 
towers, but by the lack of the cabin and by the blue tarp flapping in the winds like some trashy 
forgotten, abandoned structure. I feel that the fire tower is a structure that can be a great asset 
with very little cost and very little maintenance. It certainly is an attraction. I have yet to ski 
past the path to the tower without seeing someone on the tower steps taking pictures or just 
looking out on the scenery. At this time the DEC is allowing some organizations to improve, 
maintain and use the fire towers under their guidelines. Blue Mt. and Goodnow are so used, 
Vanderwalker is in the process of such use. It seems that the Ski Area would be a natural 
caretaker for the Tower. 

If for any reason this is not possible or practicable, I suggest an observation platform be 
constructed on top of Gore for such use by the visitor-skier to view the scenery from the top. A 
360 view is only possible from the top and looking to the west has some spectacular scenery. 
Snowy Mt. and Blue are on the west and are both very distinctive. 
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3.4 

If a new viewing tower is constructed it could or might be included with a comfort facility, that 
is properly enclosed and designed. 

Response B 

Comment noted. Such a structure is proposed for placement in conjunction with the Bear 
Mountain Lodge. 

Comment C by Bill Thomas, Johnsburg Town Supervisor, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 
9,2001 

The Commentor notes that the phasing of proposed management actions is driven by the budget 
for the ski center. The Commentor states that within five years the connection between the two 
ski centers could be completed. The Commentor discusses the grant money that has been 
dedicated to the renovation of the railroad, and notes the grants for upgrading Ski Bowl Park (or 
"Old Gore"). 

Response C 

Comment noted. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Comment A by John Fallon, SEQRA Public Hea:ring of April 9, 2001 

The Commentor asks if the Octoberfest can feature more activities in addition to the ski sale? 

Response A 

The Octoberfest has not been held for five years. 

Comment B by Margie Gilmore, SEQRA Public Hea:ring of April 9, 2001 

The Commentor asks if more work is proposed on the parking lots? The Commentor thinks the 
parking attendants need to be trained more to provide better parking direction. She notes that 
more parking is still needed. 

Response B 

Development of additional parking areas was approved in the 1995 UMP and are in the process 
of being constructed. The improved traffic patterns should allow for greater efficiency and 
organization when the cars all arrive at the same time. 
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Comment C by Kathy Regan, Adirondack Nature Conservancy and Adirondack Land 
Trust, letter dated April 3, 2001 

The primary concern to The Nature Conservancy at this time is the volume of water being 
withdrawn from the Hudson River and its effects on the riverine systems below the take out site. 
I am including copies of our original responses from the 1994 discussions. 

Since the supplemental UMP does not increase the maximum withdrawal above 5,000 gpm, the 
amount approved in the 1995 UMP, we have no comments or suggestions for the draft plan. 

Response C 

Comment noted. The ski center will maintain river withdrawals at or below the permitted 5,000 
gpm rate. 

Comment D by John Fallon, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 9, 2001 

Can ORDA provide a list of season ticket holders to local businesses? 

Response D 

Comment noted, this would not be appropriate without the season pass holder's consent. Gore 
seeks to provide appropriate information regarding local businesses to Gore customers, as shown 
in the Gore Mountain Vacation Planner, provided in Section 4.1. 

Comment E by Maureen Donovan, SEQRA Public Hearing of April 9, 2001 

The Commentor asks ORDA what can the local people do in order to be sure that the proposed 
management actions will occur? 

Response E 

The support of the proposed UMP can be manifested by contacting government representatives 
and expressing these sentiments. 

Comment F by John W. Caffry, letter dated May 1, 2001 

There is no clear need for two upper mountain lodges as close together as the Bear Mountain 
Lodge and the Saddle Lodge. Until there is a proven skier demand for this much dining 
capacity, there is no need to invest in both of these projects. One or the other should suffice. 

Response F 

The need for two upper mountain lodges was detailed in the 1995 UMP and was approved in 
order to accommodate the management goal of 7,000 SAOT (skiers at one time). The approved 
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relocation and rebuilding of the Saddle Lodge is modified within the 2002-2007 UMP to 
rehabilitate the existing Saddle Lodge. A modern and convenient mountain top lodge at the 
gondola terminus is felt to be a necessity to continued ski center operations. 

Comment G by William E. Brann.on., letter dated April 10, 2001 

One other issue I would like to see included in future plans is the purchase of a state-of-the-art 
ambulance. One that is stored and maintained by Gore Mt. We are remote from the nearest 
trauma center in Glens Falls and to rely on local squad is very taxing on the community 
resources and personnel. The presence of another ambulance would be a boon for the area. 
Training for squad members now with even EMT basic is a huge expenditure of energy and time 
for the volunteers. To totally rely on volunteers is a risk now that fewer and fewer people are 
volunteering to join the local squads. The addition of another certified ambulance to the area is 
needed. 

Response G 

Gore Mountain communicates through the Warren County Emergency Medical Services 
(WCEMS) channels. WCEMS utilizes a paid ambulance service should the volunteer services 
not be available. 
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;-~ _l!J.fy family and I'rvant to ohare 

F::n: !our backyard H1ith you. If'e look 

_for1F1UYj l;-1 .vour r11:1it• 

.diicbacL .! 1ryr11ll 

/l-Iounlain 1Jia1ul.CJer 
- - ·. ' 

'' :~ ,._ . . ' - : ' -

https://Pacati.on
https://Lhe'&.Jt
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Pack yorir b~gs -ind -~O~e be part· ~f history legendar:Y qualit;y, real value, an·d ultimate 

·.-in the.~m;k;-ri'~'-:b,~·-yo~i·:ski ~~catiqn ~his conve'n:{~nce that have made Gore a 

v,rinter at Gore.:·There;s ·a-·w1i:-6l~ ·.riew'face favorite of skiers, riders, and outdoor 

,:: tci·:·..e~plo're. ··Be~~·· ..~lo·u·~~~~· 'with :fres~·: ' l~ve;~ ~si~·cc our histofi~ begiPnings in
" -;. ·;i -.....-;,:.·· ' ' 

.. . .· . . ~he 19,39's .. After an, we ·~~de.. historyir~·ifs tbat~l~~d\£i6rri:'·'.i\ie'\v ,,,,m,:..,;t <:t<>·t;·~n ·: 

it the top oi.·tht.:··~i·~c;'~t:P·~~. Th~:·e. 'with~:~~·~;~f the ~ountry's first ski patrols 
', '• .,.'_. .... "-· ·-,. :, ::;-;. ,_,::·,,.. ·:__ - ' : ·;-:· ... ' ;· '·-- ' ·:5IM:t. •fk f~j e:}' ··:-_ti'ai,ls·o,perf a·c"c·es·s to.aJl.'~t~~~-:·of.~re froiri_,, ::" ·an'd N<:;\V Y?rk'~ first gondola. i\nd \;;e're 

• '·- ,_ ".: --. •• ., _ ...... <' ., ' ' • ,, -- :· ' •; ' • - ·.-_ ._./l~tk (_,,_~J_ ~5 . '-,a single star.~1ng. po11!t. And.:th,at ~,JU.st.for n1akin·g histor:f again this Season. 
• ,'C'' ,.· ..., " ·\' '"' •• ,. ' - : ' . ' '" 

·.. starters. G~fi.b;a ride-_on J:~·e :';No.rth.~voOds Welcome· i:o the ,;ew.fcif'e nf Gore_ 

~:.;'.·wil~~-'l.A_ 5/<; 1~5. ·..·.... 
' ' - '·..,;,.,. :Go~.dola.-It's big ei1~ughfor·i8~ht p.iSS;ng~. ·· . Ski it .. Ride it. 

......... ";, -._ , - ' ' , .............. ,' 

---~ :-.~Ah~-··;4:;~ faster i~d'.;-'~6;~''.~~~fOifabl~ than 
;.<:·... 

'!;he-famous one it .repl,a'Ce,d. -it's..a must.fide -
.- -'this season. ·Best of all,' e·xperience the 

··.',_. '.. ,/ 





l~~~i{\~~· 
Could it be the familiar faces of vacationing 

fa1nilies and friends v.rhb can'tv..rait to 

come l)ack to Gore? Or ihc co'nveniencc 

of a short drive to <"-long vacation of 

outdoor fur: in lhc beautiful J\dirondack 

\Vlountains of_Ne-,,v York State? 

l'vl<l;ybe it's the choice of' trails'ari_d our 

extensive.~novv~_aking.' Or th~ ~e~· ·B~ar ·. 
L'vl~unt~in't~fi;air;: that-beckons to be 

pla)'Cd on. Is it·lhe quality and the genuine 

concern foi .vour complete sat;sfaction? 

()r is it the except·ional value that is so 

rare? t-\_t Gore;· it's all of these things and 

n1ore. It's the difference that makes all the 

difference in the v;rorld to 

.}'OU\\'hen .vOu're planning 

your next ski \°:acation. 

lt's more skiing, more choices. 

rvlorc for ,your' mone,y. 

It's a ·long ski weekend or 

a -long ski vacation. Tt's only_ 

:-:~--a ~h~rt ~ri~~'.-a,;...'a.y. It's ·:h~ 
n'eV:~ face of'-Gore. It's 

vacationing at its best, 

.nestled in the hearl of 

the beautiful Adirondacks. 

lt'.s an open invitation 

to ;yol1. Talce us up on it. 

.,., 

K._iJ,,_~ .r i:t5 ~Jr. 

fk Jk-._r.;,,. &8~w~" 
ff,.( ft"lfe_ ~ t~ (lMitl 





~th. VIV\.r~· 

t¥l~"-~ tk ,,,_~,.._~ 

k-t? ~ tk ..~5--e. 
/t&_"i>c~WL~. 

Season after.season, vacation after 

. ~acaiion, Gore's a favorite for so many 

reasons. Our.olltstanding Choice of 

n9vice, inie,rm~ci~ate and expert trails. 

The-jlin;ps,-.:b~~P~,-and intense action of. 

~h~ l\loullt~i:~.-'.:.&-~~~d~rtov>n l-lalfpip~ 
-~~d -Terr~ P~k:·· GI.a~~~. G.reat conditi.ons. --

. . -
-; "- ,., . ' -- . 

More grooming. .i\'lore sno\vmaking-. .i\lore 

skiing·. l'vlore fun! Learn to sno>vboard. 

'}-Ione ~'our sl(il\s. Push yourscl[ to nevv 

limits. Or, let the world go b_y as you relax 

on the deck aprE:s-sl<i. \\lith the highest 

vertical drop of an_J.' mountain within a 

foui·-hour drive or Ne\V York"Cit,y, and 

some of the most challenging traiis in tl.c 

East, the excitement, the challenges. and 

the choices are unsurpassed at Gore. 

There's a special Feeling here. It's Fa1ni!ies 

and- friCrids, people who come back _year 

after :year. It's ;young and old. Expert 

skiers and those just beginning. It's fun. 

It's relaxed. It's ·aJ\:va.ys getting better 

because v.·c're alv.·ays Working our hardest 

to bring you the best. 'it's 

the new face of Gore. 
":'<-'\ 

, "'"' 
It's the \vinter vacation ~'J.·; 

(J
i ~"!! 

• '.) ¢:' 
destination thats ,~, ~ 

,,~.,, I ,
Ior ever,yone! l:-~'"f',:,,.,: ~Jii,:.'' · / - ,,-;1 

,·. 
~;:;·.«:~·;-,~;·· \ l 

---~J; 

https://aJ\:va.ys
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~~~~r-ut5 
Iinagine a perfecti_y peaceful pla,yland 

! 
~ 

\vhere tranquilit)1 takes over and adven- ' 
ture abounds. Stop imagining and start I 
experiencing _your bcsl •vvinter vacation ! 
ever at Gore 1Vlountain. Fabulous skiing I 

t 
Iand snovvboarding go v,;ithout saying, ..!Jut ! 
' 
!·that's just the start of the fu·n. I 

Sno\vshoelng., Bacl<:c~~~~ry e~c~.r~'°io~l·~'·,. · ! ' 

! 
I 

Cross-countiy skiing. ·snow.tubing. !! 
0 

Trekking. ·6r ..gliding· bene.ath ~~..;e·~i~g ,.". il 

pines on V\'Ondrous, \vint[y P.assages. 

It's all right here at Gore. Rent snov:.·shoes 

at the uevv Tubbs Snov.1shoes Winter ordinar:y to an extraordinary winter 

/~dventure Center and ,you're off~ f •"-e.J 0-1!1<' t!HfJvacation "\-vhcre _r·ou can do so n1uch n1ore 

Do it this v,;inter, Escape from an than ski. Come to Gore and see. ®5-->WJ~ 'WL.t~ 
/u,._Vb>.tuM. es...t~. TUBBS 

SNOWSHOES 





VJ~ .... · / . ..... · ·........ !.···~··.·. . ...·.~···~·· .·· .. ·.·~····.th....· ...·.·.· ... · fl.. A.... •. . .. 
M"'- __··: __ , ____ - ---- ·.·-. -- .. • 

Great skiing and sno\vboarding are just 

the beginning when your winter vacation 

starts at Gore. Check into one-of the coz,y 

bed and breakfasts ·,vhere you'll be' as 

close to the mountain as ,you are to the 

charming 1\dirondack villages. Q, relax 

in the luxur,y..of a· fine hotel or lodge. 

"vhere _loafing m·fro~t of~: roaring ~Gre~la~-e-
is strongly recommende·d~ There's all sortS 

of dining.~-.f~om' fo).lr-star to just pl~{D. f~n·:· .. 

And \~rhat's a vacation without bagging:· 

some bargains at .the famous-iabel outlet 

stores on the outslcirts _of I,al(e George, 

or brov1rsing the quaint. shops of the local 

.. -- . -... 

villages? Experience cross country skiing, 

old fashiOn~·d .sl~igl1 rides and so1ne of the 

best sno\vmobile tr~i.Is in the countr,y. 

.Th_i_s is a vacati;ri. Tl1is iS Gore country. 

A f'.lbled ~·o~~·t~i~···fOr fabulous- ~i~ii~g, 
a.lid all the ·man.y'different facets o·r the 

entiie 1\dirond~~-k reii~ri: ··Explore 

'\h.cm all. M*e~your ~ext.~'ii:~~-r:~ac~ti6·~-- /),.J~ t£.t<Lfrk ~ 5"~· 
, ' .. 

-.destination bore. 

•-., --·•c•-,~~.,.----·- ..,., '"''"'"~->---·'" 
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/(~c ~ (l.Ohtfv.·~ f ~.{.. 
«~" ~ mw5 ~ t~ 

fc~'iA~.dz ff'ftp,; 11~5 
~ g..ug.i"'ff~· . 

lehf. 5~ .f(r""-~· 
It's a \Vintcr \\'onderland in the middle of 

the Adirondack 1Vlountains. But that 

doesn't mean the. fun stops '\vhen the snoVv· 

melts! After all, '\vbat ·better place can you 

think of to .t~~e._in t~e _bu:rsting bloo1ns of 

·i~ririg th~r(~h~·.:h~i~h{~'-.:~{-:Go;~,?' \~1 her:e · 
-c~~- .YO-~! see r".l;e' ~-~U;)i~r~~~htai{ing co;ors 

of autumn at their absolute best? 

Gore, \vhere else! \Vhat \VOt.dd summer be 

\vithout mountain biking dovvn the trails? 

Or just hiking the mountainside on foot 

and fin?ing out ho\v peaceful and pristine 

thiS'.-inagical mountain lru!_y is. Did )'OU 

kno\v there's a h_istoric railroad rig-ht here 

in the village of North Creek? \Vhitevvater 

rafi:ing or kaya!Cing on the ·exciting 

Hudson-river. Canoe~ng and fishing the 

peaceful mountain lakes. Finding the perfect 

spot and pitching a tent under the stars. 

\Vinter. Spring. Sumn1er. Fall. There's 

ahvays a r.cason. Gore's a!v,ra.ys in season. 

https://a!v,ra.ys
https://fc~'iA~.dz
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KID'S SKI A1'iD STAY FREE! 
(ChifJren 6 anJ 1111<)er S'ki eJ Stay free with pare11l1)) 

1'he properties 1narked V offer packages allowing 
children Gand under t·o ski and stay FREF2. 

NOVEMBER SKI & STAY SPECIAL 
Opening Da.y through December 1, 2000 
(Di.1eotu11cJ 1br1:c r;(9hl /t!.u·ce t)ay - Skid Stay Package.;) 

1'he properties n1arkcd + offer discounted ski & sta,y 
packages from Gore's opening day throug-h December 1. 

J,'\J\UAllY SI<I - J;\L\tlBOREE 
January 1, 2002 through January 12, 2001 
(50'!{1 off three or rnore flight.- with Ski cl Stay Paek.age) 

The properties marked II offer 50°/o- off an;y ski &, stay 
package, of three or more nights and da,ys, checking in on 
after ~January i, and departing on or before ~Januar:y 12. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING SJ?ECIAL 
JanuaIJ' 12through.January16, 2001 
(Sk; ei Stay three 11igbt.1, get yourfourth FREE!) 
cfhe properties marked A offer ski & stay thre.e nights 
and three da,ys and get the fourth night & day fREEl 
For sta_ys checking in on or after Januar,y 12, and 
depotrting on ·or before Januar,y 16. 

SPRfNG SKI & STAY SPECIAL 
March 19, 2001 through. closing day 
(DLlco1u1teJ three ll~lfht !three Jay- Skid Slay Packagu) 
The properties rnarked +offer discounted ski & stay 
packages from j'\'\arch 19 through Gore's closing· d~)'-

Son1e re.llrictiond a111;fy, dOllU: jJackage.i illclu:Je 11zcali 
and additional anunelliti"e.J. Calf tbe acconwdation 
dircclly_for ()etail1 an<J to 111.ake your ri;_dcr1•ationJ. 

A.LYNN'S BUT1'ERFLY INN ,,- -+- Ill A 

(518) 623-9390 
BLACK l\lOG;'\-"TATN SKI J-ODGE + ... + 
(518) 251-2800 

• ..THE COPPERf'IELD ll'<'N 

(518) 251-2500 " 
¥-+-llA+··l''RIENDS LAIIB INN 

(518) 494-4751 
GARNET HILT, LODGE V+lll + 
(518) 251:-2444,. 
GDOSE P01'i) INN ·· + Iii A_,+ .._ 
800-806-2661· .. ,·- ,. • +'Di-~-·.~--·::-'
GoRE'Mou;..'"rAJN SUNL.'>llT TO'\\'NHoi.IBs- .. 
800~839-8686 ., ' ' +· II ,a;.:~.:~'··__ 

x:-_ 

GREE~'.rviANS10N:s. 
.. .-,·,(518}494~3721 ; 

HOLil?;\--Y:,J@.TuRF'AT L,\icE-GooRGE, .y·_: + II,·<:_.+: ~I «...... ~1 ~·ik - ' ':.·,. - ' 

(518) 668~'5781 
'f11E INN ON 90RE MODNTATN • + Ill, ... + ·1-~PI~
(518) 251-2111 

+ .......L.-V.lPLIGHT INN .116-211~2.fff
(518) 696-5294 

-- ..-·-NORTiiV.'JNO 1:9DGE , 'II' + II A".+ " •·.·· !Jll!l!ps@@Wiiountain.com
(518) 251-2522, ,,._, 
TiIE.SUM:l;i:tT Ai. GoR1~ j\1_Qu7'."J'AIN ·•· ;t II A--~. 
(518) 251~4180 ' . --c. ~ L +" •......, , ~··, . j 1(}, ·. , '•' ·... '· ,.·..··· 

·r"f, I~ .C( lkuf~ ~~~ 
Gore Mountain Group Services (518) 251-2411, ext. 146 
Our group. servicC department' can help you w-ith all ,your planning needs from ,youth 
groi.Ips to corf)orate meetings. "'"vw.goremOuntain.corriihtill/groups.htm 

Adirondack P~ofes~ional Planni~g (51.8) 251~5220 . 
Corriplete in-bound arid out-bouhd' services for nieetirig' planners and group leaJ('rS 

coTI1i9g to the Gore 1\:'lountil.in Reg~on. v..·vvw.adkpro:corn 

Ove~look Managerrient Group• (800) 888-8478 
Oilers complete winter vacation- packages that iri.dudc- rail transportation, transporta: · 
to you~ loq.gfng·cstablishrnent and da\iy ti-ansporfation i:o..Go~e iVlountain. 

' • > ' ' '" ~., ; ' 

. '>~ ,'\i1,J!'·'*''"S'i'•:>i«>,iiii:Pe£"'1<"'·"''";;,c.,~:';;,;<~i.IUJi,J ii. 
':\.:>.:. ·'1f'':%t;far.,,-?.f;cJ"t'~·<r;~~·1:.:r:¥'~~~~~-i?~1~ 

https://1\:'lountil.in
https://Jll!l!ps@@Wiiountain.com
mailto:HOLil?;\--Y:,J@.TuRF'AT


Amt;ka··Loagu 
393 Atateka Drivei Chestertown, 15 miles 

--·_ .- (518) 494-.2768·· vvww.atatekalodges.con1 

·::, Ch'e.1ter lm1 

._ Main-Street:·chesterto\vn, 15 miles 
-- (518) 494-4148'' v.,.,,vw.thecbesterinn.com 

''··rhe._Coppetfk/J Iizn 
·307·Main Street, North Creel~, ·2 miles 
'(518)._ 251-_2.560 ·-0'.V\v.copperfieldinn.com 

.:, D,ay.J /~11 o/iak Geor9e 
, R9ute-9, _La.lee George~ 30 miles 

800-274-_7111 W\vw.da:Jsi"nnlakegeorge.com 

Friend;·iak.e_·fnn _ . _. 
963 Frieµds Lake Road, 15 miles, (518) 494-475i 

>·: ~.fq_~ndsl~\{.~:~o~ ,: 
'l.4filet !fill:ffe,'{Jge_-d X.C-Ski Center 
J;~~}'l5th,Llil(~iRd.>Norih River, 1-i m'iles 
""",. 800{·:f9,f.:lf'.i6'7 ~':garriet-hill.'com 

, .H,ll/4ay'.f(ln·-TuJf.qfL~e George 
f ·,!~:t{::R-_oute 91)3.ke oeo.fge,-'30 miles,' (518) 668~5781 

._,,, ~.liol,iday-i~-6.·com!hotels/lgrny ·-

.Tb'e 3fe'rriit3Ia9e'e.1JiOti.Je _. _ _ ;;,.. 
' - ' 3 HUds~il Street;:Wafi·ensbi.irg, 20 miles·:::;_

1 

:(518) 623-2449 w~.~~i:rium;geebouse.c¢'rii/: 

TbeQ_~ell.fburyHotel :·,.·.; __ -....... _ . 
88 :Ridge Street, .Glens Falls, 45 ~i!es 
800-554-4526 -..v-..v·\v.queensbur.yhotel.co1n 

Panther 11founlain ln11 
Chesterto'.'.·n, 15 miles, (518) 494-2401 

RidU1'-HJ1-Ranch 
PO Box .369, Witrrensburg, 20 miles 
(518) 494-2742 

The ~'iaga111ore 
110 Sagainore Road, Bolton I.anding, 25 iniles 

·(518) 644-9400 -..v>.vw.thesagarriore.coin

I,! r 111:!1~ .. ···.·· 
"J': !j 1 "1~ 1'~'h1PJiii1 J~ ·. ·' 
/::r'·~·Jli[ff·l•I'<
·,:,;::!'·~ · c,.•.. ,!J:f'!·.·,.··--' 11 

1 ·1! 

https://3fe'rriit3Ia9e'e.1JiOti.Je
https://W\vw.da:Jsi"nnlakegeorge.com
https://0'.V\v.copperfieldinn.com
https://v.,.,,vw.thecbesterinn.com


Broderick Real E.1tate 
235 Jvlain Street, North Creek, 2 miles 
l -800-309-0577 vvv.'W.broderickrealestate.com 

Burke'.:! Cottage<! 01l lndian Lake 
Lake Shore Drive, Sabael, NY 12864, 16 miles 
(518) 648-5258 

Gore ;1fountain Acco11mwdatio11.1 
Route 28, North Creek, 3 miles, (518) 251-4141 
1-800-666-3757 """'-'Vv.gorcrenlals.com 

Gore IJfountai1l Su11unit 701vnhonte.J 
Route 28. North Cree].;:, 2 miles, (518) 251-3900 
888-839-8686 \V\V\v.goremountainsumn1it.com' 

Green ;lfanoion.J 
Route 9, Chesterto\vn, 16 miles 
( 518) 494-3721 Vv"V.'\v.adirondackcondos.com 

The Long Point 
Tripp J,akc Road, Cbcstert·u1,vn, 16 miles 
(212) 247-7367 E-1nail: serhijh@aol.com 

RiFendc!l 
Route 8, Ba.leers i\1ills, 6 miles 
(732) 240-4538 W\Vvv.rivendll.com 

Sf.:.i Hou.Jc on Lake Geor,.9e 
PO Box 195, Oiainond Point, 26 miles 
(518) 668~5545 
'~"\\;.lalcehouseonlakegeorge.com/skihouse.com 

1'he Su11u1iit al Gore Alowztai1i 
Route 28, North Creek, 2 miles; 800-220-0333 
V..'\VVv.gorcmountainskiresorts.com 

/ 

....... ··.· ;:~;1 , ..· .··.· .. ·· ·· f ··.•····· ·~···· •··•.· ii~j;·(·r:~ 
.. ~5"- C<. . U-11. !~~!' 

., .. 111 f j;,·.'_.,.. :.,\~tf(~'.~·.']F'J.:~~.::/ 
II. 1· 1J·'~ ...y.,·.fy1.
•I· ··v·1·i•·!".•.,. ·~· 

l..d\ .,,· 
···i '"''1··1,. j•' .\}ii' 

https://lalcehouseonlakegeorge.com/skihouse.com
https://Geor,.9e
https://W\Vvv.rivendll.com
mailto:serhijh@aol.com
https://Vv"V.'\v.adirondackcondos.com
https://V\V\v.goremountainsumn1it.com
https://Vv.gorcrenlals.com
https://vvv.'W.broderickrealestate.com
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Afpe1i. D~,f Cbale& 
43 Oven 1\tlountain Lane, North Creek, 2 n1iles 
(518) 251-2112 www.superior.net/-alpen 

·Alpine Jfotel 
264 Main Street, North Creek, ] .5 miles 
(518) 251-2451 wv.."ev.netheaven.com/alpine/ 

Black 111ounlain Ski Lodge d Motel 
299-9 State Rout~ 8, North Creek, 5 miles 
1-888-846-4858 tivww.blackmountainslcilodge.com 

Dillon Hill CahiUJ 
PO Box 72, Wevertovvn, 5 miles 
(518) 251-2912 V.'W\v.dil!onhilLcom 

Dll1i RD'arrd;i~ cabinJ· 
Route 9.::PO Box 535, SChroon Lake, 25 miles 
(518) 532-7277 >VWV\f.dunroamin.con1 

-.[1in 011 Gore Jfou11tain 
711 Peace'ful ValJe.y Road, North Creek, 800 feet 
(518)°251~2111 -v.rww.innongore.coin 

Mohii.1vk Afotel 
435 Canada Street, I--akc George, 30 miles 
(518) 668-5569 www.moha\vkmotel.com 

Nortbu,ind Lodge 
321 Peaceful Val!e.v road, North Creek, 2 miles 
(518) 251-2522 

Ra1vlin.1 Lodge 
PO Box 9, Schroon {,,a.kc, 20 miles 
(518) 532-7907 \V\Vw.ra.wlinsmotcl.com 

-Rte 91Jfotel 
4046 J\.'lain Street, \Varrensburg, 16 mile" 
(518) 623-2955 \\-'Vv'Vi-'.route91notel.com 

Vvin Pine Lo'{)_qe 
28 Sequettes Road, Chestertown, 15 miles 
(518) 494-4355 v,·vvvv.t>vinpinelodge.com 

Th~ Valbau.J Jfotel 
881 Peaceful \ 1alley Road, North Creek, 1,000 !'eet 
(518) 251-2700 """""v.valhaus.com 

https://v.valhaus.com
https://v,�vvvv.t>vinpinelodge.com
https://Vv'Vi-'.route91notel.com
https://V\Vw.ra.wlinsmotcl.com
www.moha\vkmotel.com
https://tivww.blackmountainslcilodge.com
www.superior.net/-alpen


Afyrui:1 Butte1ffy ln1i 
PO Box 248, \\larrensburg, 14 miles 
800-221-9390 alynnsbutterflyinn.com 

Boalhowe Bed d Breakja.1t 
44 Sagan1orc Road, Bolton Landing, 25 miles 
(518) 644-2554 vv-..v\v.boathousebb.com 

Corner.1l-one VirtorUm Bid d Breal~/Mt 
3921 :vlain Street, \Varrensburg, 17 miles 
(518) 623-3308 vvvvw.cornerstonevictorian.com 

Done_qal i1fanor Be<) eJ Break,fa.Jt 
3822 I\lain St-rcet, \\larrcnsburg, 16 miles 
(518) 623-3549 \VV·/w.mannixn1arketing.conJdoneg·al 

Goo.1e I}onJ Inn 
Iv1ain Stree1". North C,reek, 2 miles, (518) 251-3434 
1-800-806-2601. vv-..v\v.goosepondinn.com 

Larnp!ight !1211 Bed d Breakfa.<1t 
231 Lake Ave., Lake Luzerne, 25 miles 
1-800-262-4668 v..T\vw.lamplightinn.com 

Lan.don !:fill Be() d Break/a.it 
10 Landon Hill Road, Chestertown, 14 1niles 
1-888-244-2599 v.'WW.bedbreakfast.net' 

p•, 
<~~ l'''\i;" 

https://v.'WW.bedbreakfast.net
https://Break/a.it
https://Break,fa.Jt
https://vvvvw.cornerstonevictorian.com
https://Breakja.1t
https://alynnsbutterflyinn.com


Nof'-atl:at~ractio1u d.activitie.J are aPailable at all 
;{-:'firlt'e.J. Call t/Je organizatio1u directly for aJJitional 
·:·.- detail! and dchedtt!e.J, 

-:: __ ;1airo113ack E11t1en1bl~ Cha1nher ,J-fu<1i.c c:oncerf,1 
l\1-a-in Srcet, _North C-reck (518) 251-5484 
W\VV/.adirondaclcenscn1ble.org 

Garnet Aline Tour.I 
Barton 1\1ine Rd., North River (518) 251-2706 

North Creek RailiVay Depot i11.1ueun1 
Ski, Rail.road O' RegW11al Hi.Jlory 
'Railroad.Depot; North Creek (518) 251-5842 
'-VVv-~'.Jtorthcrcekraildepot.org 

Our ii11v1i Thiatre Group Co11vn1111ity Thi:atcr/Pil1n ~Seri,_,,, 
North_.Creek: (518) 251-0131 

._,., \vvv\v.ourto,vntheatergroup.org 
-. Sno_1vnwbiling 
-- i ;--lndian.Lake_Chamber of Commerce (518) 648-51l2 

"'-' :)\V\v\v.1-0diai"i-lake.com 
"'1\'liOervfi:-S~owmobile Club (518) 251-4140 
·NOrth_~Warren Trailblazers (518) 548-2451 

·· :, SOU.th.Warren Sno,vmobile Club (518) 696-3152
{ . .-· .,.-..-~ - -
l _:;l,il_ii•n- 'Of Johrubit.r.£1 Library_ -

---~'-;:-:-''··-"'· Main'-Stre~t, North Creek (518) 251-4343 

UppCr 'HiUJ.1d1i:Ri11e'r "&ilroad Sce_11ic Ra1lroa(J 
·Railroad Dep6t, North Creek (518) 251-5334__ 
;-Ny.-w. upperhud sonrive r_rr. com 

White Water Rafting 
AiJir'/Jit{)ackA'iJvenlttreJ (877) 963-RAFT 
wvv:\v.adkad\•entures.cOm 

B'Caver Brook Outfitter:ri (518) 454-8433 
wvv\r.1.bcaverbrook.net 

llud.Jon River Rafting Co1npmiy (800) 888-RAllT 
'-""'°""'W.cunninghams'.skibarn.co1n 

For other area attra~tio11<1 d activiti&1 call: 
Gore Afountain Re_9ion Cba11zher o_f Con111urce 

Nlain Street, North Creek 800-880-GORI~ 
\.\'\V\v.gorem tnregion . org 

The 1Vorth lParren Cbaniber of Conunerce 
Che:Stertov;·n 888-404-2722 
Vi-'WV'V.nwchambcr.netheaven.com 

'·y~.l01;ii!i.i'ii~""*;i:'-~~~~;2~"''~1" ' ·. ·• '.• >fiflifP_,_(if'!~~- ..._ftI'!f:ffi;if[ ._ _ . ,. M._,.~ 

https://Vi-'WV'V.nwchambcr.netheaven.com
https://wvv\r.1.bcaverbrook.net
https://wvv:\v.adkad\�entures.cOm
https://V\v\v.1-0diai"i-lake.com
https://vvv\v.ourto,vntheatergroup.org
https://VVv-~'.Jtorthcrcekraildepot.org
https://W\VV/.adirondaclcenscn1ble.org


~;''/;_,~. ~:~.·~:~·~,··.t·. ;·' ~'... !\; ·,,•. ~.--t: ~~ffl§"f~-~~,clf~~~:~~.. 

Ca.1cv ;, 1\1orlh Re.itauranl' e5 Ta11ern -,tf~~2~:~:. -~ -~ 
rioute 28, North Creek, 2 miles, (518) 251-5836 """"•b .. ,.,. ._,·->---'···-' 
\'.'\V\\'. C;\ SC)'S 11 0 rt h. CO!TI 

The (?oach Hoti.ic 
1\cross from the Creal Escape, Rt.9, l~ake George 
32 n1ilcs. (518) 743-1575 

Pinc Dining at the Co111Jerfiel<) Inn 
307 ;\'lei.in SLreet, North Creek, 2 n~i!es ·:-->~-:::. ~ ---
(518) 251-2500 \\'\O/\,v,copperfieldinn.com i T~ -. ~ ' ii ' 

l"rienr).1 La/cc [!ln ii-''.~ ..
t. :- ~ ,•

963 I<'rien<ls Lx.ke f-(oad, Chestertown, 15 miles ~ ;_ h 
-· fi. ~(518) 494-475 i \\T\V\v.fr·iendslake.com J1 • ~ 

;~:. }j 
(,'arnel Ifi'l/ LtJ£1f/C 

15th Lake !-<.d .. North R.iver, 11 rniles 
800-497-4207 \\''N\v.garnet-hill.corr: 

1Y;e Inn Oil Gore Afou11lain 
Peacc!'ul \ialle~v H.oad, North Creek, 2 rnilcs 
(518) 251-2111 'N\V\V.1nnongore.corr, 

1ifai11 Street lee Crcarn Parlor 
[vl<iin St., Chec;!crto\Vtl, 12 iniles, (518) 494-7940 

011 Ji'reacrick.1 
.JcL i{l. 8(~l), <:.hcslcr!n\vn, 10 1nilcs, (fil8) 494-4141 

l'he Place l<e.1taura11t 
Route 8, c,heslerto\Vl1, 8 rniles, (518) 4'94-3390 

l?c11c:1 J~cdfaarant 

\\1hite School }-louse Rd., Chestertovvn. 12 miles 
(518) 494-2904 

1'hc ,~'i/o l?<!<1taara11/' eJ G~ft,1 
Nor·thv>:t.Y l'.'.xit J 9, S:'i7 /\vi,tlion J{d., 3'2 1nilcs 
(:)18) 798-1900 

,)111ith'.1 l<"'"la.ara11t 
,\lain Street, Nor·th Creek (518) 251-2363 

1'crrio:1 
l<..oute 9, Schroon l~<ikc, 28 iniles, (518) 532-7700 

1/·a11per:1 Ta1 1cr11 al the C'ojJf1e1fie!J Inn 
307 ;\'\,1in Street, North Creek, 2 rn.iles 
(5 l 8) 25 l -2500 'vV\~'\V.copperfieldinn.con1 

1U'hl:ilfc S'to11 l<e,1tau1·ant 
302 I\lain St., North Creek, 2 1niles, (518) 251-3000 

$!~;;/~"'t'·-'i;;~~~;;;~,&/;AjoJJ"i''[... .. ·"··~1!: ... ,-.,.. ..,,.r,_, 

https://T\V\v.fr�iendslake.com
https://O/\,v,copperfieldinn.com


fffotuitain e3 Boardertoivn - Corporate Spon.Jor 
S'ki f{e11ta/,1 c-i Sp11rti11g Go1n!,1 
.i\1ain St, North Creel..: (518) 251-3111 
V-'\.V\v.boarderto\vn.coin 

Adirondack Ouiletilfall 
1454 State Route 9, I_.ake George (518) 793-3196 

Adirondack S'p1i·itJ 
l'V1ain Street, North Creek (518) 251-3898 

APin.tion Jfall 
578 ,'\viation Road, Queensbur;y (518) 793-8818 

Beaverbrook 01Ltjitter.1 Ski Re11!al1 c_;,' 5'p1>rli11_q G'1//1),1 

Junction Rt 28 & 8, \\.Teverto'•vn (518) 251-3394 
\V\N\v.beaverbrook.net 

T/Je Cro.1t1roaJ.1 C,N111try ~)fr11y 

40 Dixon Road, Chestertov•.rn (518) 494-3821 

.Cunnin,9han,i'd Ski Barn Ski l?e11tal1 c:.{ Sp,1rti11,q (/oori,1 
.l '1Vlain·Stieet, North C.reek (518) 251-2598} 
~....~·.cunninghamsskibarn.com 

J'ke. Cw·Wlld.klercf,,ant l?e.ial.e c·1,,1hi11_r; c.J Fur11il11rt 
Rt 28N, Nort_h C.reek (518) 251-4123 

Grand llnio11 ~Vorth Creek Grrll'l'f'ie.1 
... 254 1\tlain St, North_C:::·'.eek.,(518) 251-4669 

"Harne.J.J Sf,,op Arti.ia'1~· Adi'rondack G!f"t..1 

J\tlain St, Chestcrto\vi1 (518) 494-3295 

Hud.1on River Tra'Jin.<J Con1plU1y 1Jnlique,1 c-? Ru,1tic.1 
292 lVlain St, North Creek (518) 25l-446l 

··v.''INw.hudsonrivertradingco.com 

J'rorth Creek Deli e.l 11/ark.et Place 
282 .i'Ylain St, North Creek (518) 251 -2977 

Ra.;l'ic Ho11ze..1tead AJiro11{!ack Fllr11ilare 
Route 28N, North Creek. (518) 251-4038 

https://11/ark.et
https://v.''INw.hudsonrivertradingco.com
https://cunninghamsskibarn.com
https://Chestertov�.rn
https://V\N\v.beaverbrook.net


,-T,1:)" ------ (_518) 623"2-'!49nf _c , 

( 'A 41"1·1·1 ~ ·"' , 3 1-ll;nso." S-run, 
J .. Vl' ,,,oi- 1:1~§. 

.,. 01.-r. '/,,.., m, i· \-V,\11,i<ENSll\;l<G, NY 12885 
Jl'JUifCe ". - .' 0 -- - / ;\T ·r !IE l),\NIJST,1:-;n

--ffo_1_1SC___ ~-// 

,\,._."nl \\'i.,nirlg !)ining and Lodging 
Rn1nan1i1· (~ctil"'"Y l-'dcl<"g" 

:, i,')() 1dus 1,-,,_, 11H:iudc~ C<Lndklight d.nne•, 
roo•n "·ith l!n,pldce and brcaki3.$I !Or h\'o. 

\VV-.>\'.\Vcbn,,.com/n1erill1n<1n-eehouseI .1 -~ 

;,-_,, · t, J~ _,._,""°N'-c,...-~,,.,""~icc 'II.:·.' .fl~ •'· '""-''£.,,~,,;-,... 

The Cor~diel<l lno. \\·hr,rc Ad1rnndock Alh~n1urcs 1ncoi< FolJI DiimlOmi E111Qpcan c11,urn. 
111 lk winter. our cnmplimrn1.11y 1h;11tk ,ci·1·k~ will wl111~ )'Lill Jnwnhill and ,_c .1f..ii11g 
,H n"arhy (Jmc Mm1111,1"1. l111he stl<IUF<"- ""'I bll, l"cklc lh~ ~rc~I 1>utdrnn., wi1h tk 
thrill> (';· l'iittc",u"r cJlirng. l1ili11g. m"'"'~'I" hiki;1g tllld mw:I• rnn1~ ... l'ampt• y{>L11 'eil 
in ,om i1LmplullU>' hr,:1111' dllb Qlld ::pa Rc'l<ll~ to plu~h, in<:fi1·id;c1 lly •1PfKlintc<I g"csl 
roo11" ""'i l\l,\lr}' '"''t' \1'1lh m.1rtilc liatho. llrnc in GJrden,., our exquisite 1T\la111.rn1 nr 
cn:ov !1w c111·:11ain1ncm in Trapper\ Twcrn, our 1ci:rcali\1;1 of a 2rnl-wor ~kl w1l<lt1 nc" 
cof-iii1_ (nm:: cxperic11c-c ii. -

tl~:,C 
~(518) 251-2500 

C\07 Nlain St1cct, 
North Cr~ek. NY 12853 
www.n1pper[1eldinn.corn i\11 Adiml!dack Res,.rl 

~ 

------------------~ 

llIDIN-f-lY R1\f\'C,J--I 

1.,\r,\Rll.1·::-.:s1iL;rtc. NY 

CON'IACJ Si:s.\N llJ:,,·\llNELL 

(5l8) 494-2742 
Ridin-hv ll..1nch offp1·_, fully Lnd11-
si\'c wi1~ler packHg-cs in a ~vcot~rn 
atmoophcre. i)ownhill and n'O$>

country sl<1ing. snuwmaking, l'rcc 
leosono, Lee sk~1ing, snownHlbiling. 
horseback riding, sleigh ride>. 
nii::htl1-· cnkc"t:\inment, indoor 
l"':,1 ii.· opa, CO?._y log chalet~, full 
1\mc1·ic·.L11 pbn. Ski Core and 
return ro 1h<: <"<>m!Ort ol' d Cull 
""'vice ~0trnl1)' rcson 

PRIVATE lsLAND. 

WrNTERFuN. 
ENJOY OUR \\'lNTEH \VON PERLA ND ON s;(A] ES Oil 

CR(lSS-CC'llJN rRY SKIS. CIR TAKE,-\ Sl-ILtrTLE "[() Cl.'dlE 

sr;11~11_; Al l'EAHBY ClonE lvloui-:1·,,,1r<. 'fi1EN J~ETL'll.'i 

TO TllE \\'ARMTH ANll LUXURY OF THE SAc;A~10Rlo

'X1l-ll-_RE INllOOll FUN INCLUDES ()l;I( rooL. f(A('(_)llll 

SPORTS, SPA, HTNESS CENTEll, F(ll.'ll FE'.lTAl;\(c\:\T~ 

P,N]} MOllE. Youn. KID~ \.VILL LOVE OUR \VEEKIO>Hi 

ANll HOLIDAY CHlLDl<hN'S PROGRAMS. CALL J\UW 

FOR FUN lJ\SlDE ANll OL-i. 

c~u YO•IT< TRAVEL PE,A'J,'lh;\ nH 

1~800~358~3585 
\\'\\''·' 1HCS~<"''"-'""·""" 

c-~ 

('!~::;:·)
!§; '"~'""'" • ~ 

~-~ 
SKllN\3 •SPA• !'OOL • l'lTNESS Cl:"TEI( 

i?-11!0011. RACQUET Sl'OFTS • FINL \'Jli'ii'~li 

DP.: LAKE c;r:ORli~ /IT llOLTCN L1\Nlll:'-I(;, ~il:')i H 1!\L 

,,,,,_. ' -~ /; ,., .. ,.,,
l-;/f"jj!/} _/i,>'lf~t;sv_! ·•",~~:-•a,,,·" ~· ,, '""·"·r, 
TowNHOME RENTALS 
l -888-839-8686 
(518) 251·3901) 

ONE TO FOUR 13EDR00ll-1 
INDOOR POOL & SAUJ\A 
JACUZZI & Jv1TN VIE\VS 

Joan Gundron1 P.O. Box 56 
Owner-Broker Jviincrva, NY 12851 dkh.J";l11i ..J · 

CONT>\CT SU.XAN J\lJNIJCCl 

(518)251-2111 
email: inngoi·e@supe1·ioi·.ncl 
"'cbsitc: innongorc.com 
The lnn ()n Gore" the clooeot 
l"dging and dinir>15 !o Con' 
skii11g. Value-priced lodging 
in a be.Lutii'ul wooded setting, 
cxcdlent casn,d dining rcst"-"'"-"l 

INN ON GORE ICatnrlng chargnllcd c.le.J.k;, 
pHslas .rnd vcg«l;crl,tn sdcnion>.j\1_()L1NTr\JN 
Groeps wdnmtc. cbildr~11

NORTH C.Rr,:E](, N'{ 
wcl~omd 

https://innongorc.com
mailto:inngoi�e@supe1�ioi�.ncl
www.n1pper[1eldinn.corn


()\.1JU.00KING BEAlITIFUL 
L.A.u:Gf.ORGE&THE 
AfJIROSDACK MOUNTAINS 

. i!t
il~~\'U'\: 

TURF AT LAKE GEORGIE 

f(AfUl?IKQ A Ff/J.i. $£flVICERESTAfJ/lAHTWITH 
ffliEPlACE, lOU!IOE, lflfl{)(JR POOi. AHPSAUNA, EXERC/$E 

liRfA, GAME llOfJAf AK{) Q/"SllOP•••• 

JD:", \E\\'LY REUOVATED HOO?vlS \VITI-! 25" TV, IN"ROOfl.1 
.>10\"i!:S & VIDEO G_!\..Tl.1ES. REPRIGERATOH., f-lAIR DRYER, 

COFFEE fli\KER, IRON/IHONING BOARD 

KIDS 12 & UNDER STAY AND EAT FREEi! 
WINTER PACKAGES AVAILABLE! 

ROUTE 9, LAKE GEORGE, NEW YORK 12845 
(518)668-5781 FAX (518)668-9213 

\v·ww.holiday-inn.corn/hotelsllgmy 
hiturflg@capital.net 

.._.___--.-.-- '--·:<-·; 

Perfection without pretense 
-fi!ll! It's J?esli'n_J in 19rh Crntu>y gr·aciousness 

'!.~~ H's .7?e_gdt"n_7 over aLdaimed Lui_1i11e 

·::~ I1s .7?9U1!!/al~fl_J your soul 

\V,"c Spcaaw~) ·L_F~Q.,~ 
"(,,-m11/ Awm·d'' r/(Ki:;.---~' , 

wim1it1g wine!.>~- ---..,~1CfNN 

Cll,,t :nr:m, &tirct:.i\e fuesiffi di.llin:J an::l 32 J.m of cr=---cruo::ryffiL tmils. 
!"nc•m:s Lake [l_d_ Ci1esteno'''n, [, Y (5 nl) 494-475J www.fntnd,;iake com 

,._.. -----

c0ki Hard. @ieep Easy. 
.... ----- --------- - --~ 

i/BRODERICKI
REAL ESTATE .. - . 

!..·-·········-·- ·------ - ----- - ------------
1 - 800 - 309 - 0577 

· .·. GREEN MANSIONS 
Warrensburg, NY 

A private vvorld with all the comforts of home! 

luxury weekend rentals in townhomes with 

Fireplaces conveniently located 8 miies north of 

Exit 23, midway between lake George Village and 

Gore Mountain. Fine dining and shopping rlearby. 

wvvw.adirondackcondos.com 

'. :·. ··" 

~~ fiuner M.,1¥4-. -----' 
h1r/o{)rfl<w!ed f'-:wf •

,
t"ll'I' .l!J- 7tl'~ a{/ 
retrul priC<'i 

SI<I, SLEEP, SHOP. 
LtH'aled anttdst tlte Factru:r Outlets ofLoke CeoJge 

u.-1/h 01>er 70 stores 

Ex;r 20 of J 87. Coll 1"800-274"71 l l for reser>Hcons 
www.dopi nn bkegoorgo. com 

2999 S'rA~E ROUTE 8 
No R'l.'H CREEK, N-Y 12853-2907 
(518) 251-2800 
w w w .bla:::km:unt.ainlcilo;ig2.=n 

!tiJil rate::! rcrnt> in a qJiet 
a:untr:y kcet.im 5 miliB fr-om 
Gore lb.lntain and N::Jr-:h 
Creek. Feats have cable TV, 
~ arr! private tat;h. 
BrG3kf'a;;t &ailible. 

_c.· 

.,,,~ 
O"' Tc!rv, Ettc . .. ··j· !/11!•·~. .-~ """' . . . ·' ,-1 -Gr-n~ Berlr&o:ms .";~--~-· i ~ , ' ? 

fili"' ~v- , · · · ·• - 1 ...,... , 

with foll Ki_'""" ".lliif!l,;nn!1. • tflQ.
I '~· ' -jJ.!I_~1 ' ~. .f'<.

811-C. L"lrtp~~~c- ·-· J~,,,t.;· -"~\- ," _~,;· -:~; 

O;l Si~e Iridoor Po~l 
& Shuttle Bus 

"d ·· '~:,k··_.,-J-;·"Y:~n~.;~...~,}.'Mi wee .,,..,~' 6 c'\:,."'"·~~· 1 ~,,·;.\~;;~ 

Ski & Stay Pac~;·~·;;1;t~·~ 
Includes: 4 NightStaygwiili;:;A, 

3 Davs Li"ft' Pa.,s.s·)•<•:; ::.:.<., 
From $J]9.00Pe~P~~;~;,_j!£ 

'
1-1-· 'l ~:;;~·~ ~ _;::-----., ' .\/-~~;:/-"".:~;. ··-~;.

Call 1 -8QQ~lf'lQ•QJJJ.»:':'p:·,, ''-
.WWW. oremounta~kjrifslrt~f~~ID-;._, g >,.)1-;.;~::t.;:_;:.,:;,,fe""' ,_,- ·''--··"·''•-'"- -:---c_· 

www.dopi
https://wvvw.adirondackcondos.com
www.fntnd,;iake
mailto:hiturflg@capital.net


The Other Gateway·· tb Gore 0~11'iri .~~10 rri1nutei 1"'m Gore Mountain ski Area 
. .- - ." - · - .·· .._._ , ' . . _:; _.. :'. _... ',i=or:more information ca.U.the·Nortl:I Warren Chamber 

Chestertown/Brant l.,ak·e 1~8_7 _Ex_1t._p25 _:_. ,,. ot·camriie·rCe"· af1~8as~~2722, -or Visit our .Web site 

Your COmplete Ski Vacation . :.atViww.nwchamber.netheav0n.com . 

'fhe best place to turn for all 
yclur shopping needs. 

Exit 19, Adifondack Northway (I-87) 
Aviation Road. Queensb1>ry 

$i;Ml$ «imlm\D :!'!~ 
l<lIJN'< 

?!.-~~ ~·~~~ JCPemey AU.:tSl'ORTS 
!nfo~m,,tlon/Customcr Service (518)793-3818 

Shopping Hours: 
Daily 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sunday l j a.no. - 5 p.m. 

~ '"' MOUNTAIN & 
~ BOARDERTOWN 

Skis 

Sno\vboards 

Rental 
& Demos 

Lake Placid Store 
359 Main Street 
Lake Placid, NY 

518·523-9443 

North Creek Store 
Main Street 

North Creek. NY 

518·251-3111 
www.boJrd:rtown.com 

Please call for gToup 
functions, catering 
of boxed hu:1ches. 

C1se;;\ North Restaurant & 1'aven1 
fo;cturee two larg~ din<ng roo1n;, uil<ors 
l""h tav.,rn and traJ11Conal countrr foc·e, 

the bc~t aprCs-sk1 in Nuc·th Cr~ek, 
i--i coid dr.<f't b~cro .i<ld live 

~nt.ortainincnl "II winier long! 

.5ruii!,,y /J111)",,1 Brw1,·h /(J a.1'1.-_Tp m (u1 "'111!0-) 

Open for Lun.;;h & Dinner• 
CloseJ on Tuesday 

Route 28, North Creek ,-!< 

Gifts - Jewelry - Art - Music 
Books - Home Furnishings 

Made [1\r the Adirondacks 

/J~;nroi> ,9/iofi ,rfilimn4 
On )..1ain Street, Chcsterto>vn 

Meet the Artists 
Saturdays: July & August 

Columbus weekend 
Thank.~giving weekend 

V•i\'"'"·h<irnessshop.co1n 1-800-547-6029 

MAIN ST. ICE 
CREAM PARLOR 
& RESTAURANT 

</I ,ff
0 (~((, (!

1
0 /)'()rln .'Jl(lffl/{(lin 

• ((1;11 (f/f ,f,
'-"1' ,/fl{}// 

i\iain Street, Chestertown 
518-494·7940 Open Daily 
www.thechcsterinn.com 

Panther Mountain Inn 
Main Si.I, Chesterto\vn 

518-494-2401 

Cocktail 
Loungo 

Sand\lricl1es 

Modern Rooms 
Private Baths 

Cable T\r 
Individual Heat & A!C 

Landon Hill 
a Skier's B&B 

l)istincri11r Adirond111:k Lodging 

';\1arm ftic~d'.>· sc!'>'ices i~ ecFfecr <ening! 
wVV\v. bcdbrea khist.ne[ 

1-888-244-2 5 991518-494-2 599 

The Crossroads 
A Countl")' Store 

Tackle, bait, licenses 
Scott Canoes 

\Xloolrich, Carhartt, Sorel 
Gas, groceries, gifts 

t\dirondack & Christinn Books 

On the National Register 
of Historic Places 

-Yft(:
-.eSter ~ 

(J-Y ~ "~ Bed & Breakfastc---
Private Baths, Antique Furnish;.-.i;.< 

Full Country Breakfast 
-~'"';. l;1ain Street, Chc,tcrtowr., ~;y 

www.thechestermn.com 

V'1hite Schoolhouse Road 
Chester!O'wn 

494-29()4!!?J~l@w
~ Restaurant Open tvenings for diru;er 

\'kdnes<lay through Sunday 

Fine dining and award winning desserts in the 
heart of tlie Adirondacks. 

;\·',·wl> ,.,.,,,,,,,,,,.,!. />.,111li/i,//, 
0 

1:·m•/,,;,,;, ,;,fiv 
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4.2 Interim Learning Center 

One of the 1995 management actions still to be completed is the establishment of the Leaming 
Center in the former gondola building. Until such time as this structure is rehabilitated for use as 
the Leaming Center, some interim measures will be taken in order to accommodate new skiers. 
One of the Magic Carpet conveyor-type lifts for small children will be temporarily located by the 
existing J-Bar. It will be near the room currently housing the children's center. Aportable 
building will be located near the J-Bar slope in order to house the adult learn-to-ski program. 
More specifically, the former bus sales booth will be remodeled for use as the center for the new 
Express Leaming System program. The Express Leaming program will operate out of the 
Leaming Center once it is completed. 

4-2 



4.3 Revised Figure 4-1, "2002 Gore Mountain UMP Master Plan (1of2) and Table 5-1, 
Summary of Vegetation Impacts." 
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NEW MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 

1. IMPROVE INFRASTRUCTURE RELIABILITY 
-Create a long term replacement and modernization plan 
to restore all equipment, machinery, infrastructure, and 
structures which are at the end of their useful life 

2. BASE AND MOUNTAIN LODGES AND AMENITIES 
-Rehab I addition to Saddle Lodge 

3. NEW DOWNHILL TRAIL AND LIFTS 
-Selected trail w;dening L . · J 
-Triple chair (lift 1) relacement WI h new quad with bubble 
-New lifts and trails to create connection with North Creek 
Ski Bowi (lifts 11, 12 and 13) I'>"' -· · I 

-Relocate I replace Lift #4 · 
-Relocate I replace Lift #3 with new quad 
-Re-extend I replace Lift# 6 with new quad 
-Extend glade skiing ~ 

4. TUBING HILL I . .: I 
-Bear Mountain runs and one surface lift 

5. SNOWMAKlNG 
-Tower guns on steep trails 
-Water and air capacity additions 
-Modernization of air plant 
-Increase inventory of guns and hoses 

6. BEAR MOUNTAIN OBSERVATION 
TOWER 

7. BURNT RIDGE SKI PATROL AND 
WARMING HUT 

8. "MAGIC CARPET' INSTALLA 
AT BEGINNERS AREA 

the LA Group 

Landscape Architecture 
and Engineering, P.C. 

40 Long Alley 
Saratoga Springs 
New York 12866 
518/587-8100 

BB
North 

1000 Feet 

Scale: 1"= 1,000' 

Project:OOO__3_0__ 
Date: 11/01 
GIS#: ----

unitmanagementOO.apr 
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Table 5-1. Summary of Vegetation Impacts 

Estimated number of trees to be cut for new and widened trails, and ski lifts. 



Table 5-1 (continued). Summary of Vegetation Impacts 

Estimated number of trees to be cut for new and widened trails, and ski lifts. 

Trails 2-F & 
_-1:.@!!u1-D Trail ,1 N-Q Trail 1N-R Trail 1N-S 
Upper and Lower 

lower 2-E Trail 2N-L I Trail 3-A & Lift 98 
1 

Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- 1 Trees > Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> jTrees 3- Trees> 
4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 

Sugar Maple--~·-··52 425 10 69 13 93 15 _ i81 80 138 i - - ~- 60_~414 
Beech 1 62 160 i O 26 13 35 27 15u _ 21 18 ! - _ - ~O-.1~6 
Yellowt?ir~h ____ I 4 51 24 59 - 9 - 11 13 _ 73 i 9 19 . _ - -~~ 
White Birch 8 32 48 181 - 1 - 4 27 293 17 66 - 2------------11 .. . - ,-
White ash . - 16 - 3 - 4 - 6J - - - - .. - ! 16 

bass:wood j - 24 .... - ' 4 - 5 - 0 - - - _ - , -:. __23 
' I 

4 - 1 - 1 - 7 - - - - I - A 

1--= I ·_ I - ~- 0H - - • - - - - - : 

11 72 65 192 26 

15 48 31 2 

377 

47 16 17 

Aspen ~ - I - - - - - - , , 
IVl~~~Ash___ --~ I 3 - 15 - - - - - 8 - 6 I - I -
total_!i:~es cut __ - . 186 I 784 217 552 34 156 46 131 565 851 · 70 159 J_ 150 I 694 
Clearing acreage 4.3 I 2.3 I 0.9 0.7 3.4 0.6 I 3.9 

mailto:1:.@!!u1-D


Table 5-1 (continued). Summary of Vegetation Impacts 

Estimated number of trees to be cut for new and widened trails, and ski lifts. 

, Trail 3-C Trail 3-F Trails 3-E and 3-G Trail 6-H Trail 6-1 Trail 6-L I Trail 7-B 

Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> 
1 

Trees 3- Trees> 
4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh .4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 

------~~,--···- - -~ 
1 

Sugar Maple 18 124 6 38 15 100 - ~ - - - - I - -1 

Beech------~: 18 47 6 14 15 38 - - - -, - I - I -~j -
-------.---- -- -- I I -- ~ 

Yellow birch ______:::_ ___ 12 - 4 - 10 - - - - - ~ - -

White Birch _J__ - ~ 0 - 1 27 37 119 163 134 -- 1831=---224 - ___ 3(}~~, 
White ash II 

B~~b-~!rY-n=l--
ir~_'Jll~_o_Q________j 

-

- ' 
9 I 

5 

-
8 

-

-
3 

1 
-

1 

2 

I 

1 

-

-

7 

-

4 I 

6 

-
-

-

-
-

-

-
-

-

-
-

-

-
-

-

- - I -' 

- __ ]_--- -1----
-_J -1 -

Red Sp.ruce _I___ - I - - - - - 3 4 12 19 _1±_ _ - 22_1 -23 _-_~6 
Red Maple ~-----::- . 0 , - 0 

1 
- 0 - - - - - - ___-_ _ -----··-

bass~~~--_1- - 7 I - 2 - 6 - - - - - _- -::_ I -
Red Oak ~ - 1 - 0 - 1 - - - I - - - ' -~ : ---~ 
_!::iemlock _____.._:-._ - - - _ - - - - - - - - I - I -

Striped Maple . _ 
---j

I 

-

-

-
I
I 

-

-
3 

-

-

-

I -

-
1 

-

-

-

-

-
2 

58 

-

-

41 

-

-

257 

-

-

180 

-

-

289 

-

-
-

202 I 

- I 
- I 

483 

- L·-1 
-

---· -
-

Mountain Ash 
1 
total trees cut 

(

J ___:_____J_ 
I- 45 I 

I 

- I 
208 

- I 
14 

- I 
65 

-
36 I 

-
168 

3 
91 

7 
89 

12 
401 

32 
394· 

14 
451 

36 I 
443 I 

23 61 

754 I_-·---140 
Clearing acreage I 1.2 I 0.4 I 0.9 0.2 1.1 1.2 2.0 



Table 5-1 (continued). Summary of Vegetation Impacts 

Estimated number of trees to be cut for new and widened trails, and ski lifts. 

I 

Trails 7 -E and 
7N-O 

J
Trail 7-F Trail 10-C Upper Trail 10-F Lower Trail 10-F Trail 10-G Upper Tannery 

.Trees 3-1> 4" Trees 3- ITrees >. Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees;-

·--·-·--~--_i~5foh idbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4"_~~£dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh _4" dbh ·I 

Sug~Maple _____:_j_ - - - - - - - ' - - - - -__ =-
Beech - I - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- I I ---·--

Yellow birch - - I - I - - - - - - - - - - -

White Birch-··--1- 21 I 29J 359 491 __ 277 188 106 52 276 358 273 3?5 93 ---127 

White_ash ~I - ! - I - - - - - - - - - - - -
Black Cherry - I - - , - - - - - - I - - - - I -

1 

=~ce__ ----~ ~ -38-1 _-58 -32 -39 -12 -15 -29 I -44 -29 .. -43 . -101 · -1; 
Red Maple -1----··· .... - - - - I - - - - - I - - _J___- .... -

basswood ~---- - - - - - - - - - - - - ··--~--i 
Red Oak , - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- I ----
Hemlock_______J_. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Balsam Fir i 46 32 777 542 653 759 257 328 603 452 605 501 200 140 
-------~--·-{ - "-··--· .. 

Striped Maple -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

=~ain Ash j -2 - 6 -38 -98 -32 -28 -12 - 6 -29 -70 -29 -62 -10 __-25 

total trees cut I 12 70 1,211 1,189 994 1,014 388 400 937 925 ·· 937 930 312 307 
Clearing acreage I 0.2 3.3 2.5 - 1.0 2.5 2.5 0.8 ·-



Table 5-1 (continued). Summary of Vegetation Impacts 

Estimated number of trees to be cut for new and widened trails, and ski lifts. 

Credit for less I Credit for Lift 98, ICredit for Trail 1N-1 Credit for Trail 1N-1 Credit for Trail 1N-1 Credit for Trail 2N-I Credit for Trail 6N-
clearing on Foxlair Previously M, previously N, previously Q, previously L, previously 0, previously 

trail than was approved, not to approved, not to approved, not to approved, not to approved, not to approved, not to 
approved be built be built be built be built be built be built 

I --

Trees 3- llTrees > Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> !Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- Trees> Trees 3- 1Trees > 
4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 4" dbh 14" dbh 

1--Sugar_Mapl~--==i - J_ - (56). _ (387) - - (21) (1:48) {43) (296) (18) (127) - ! -

Beech __ I - ' - (56) (145) - - (21) (56) (43)1 (1,11) (18) (48) - -

Yellow birch }__ - - - __ (39)' (32) (69) - (15) - (30) -
1 

_ (13) - -

White Birch _ (175) (239) - (2) (63) (238) - (1) - (2) - (1) (53)j_jz2)_ 

1
Whiteash ____- --1 - - _ (15) - - - (6) - . (11) - (5) - --~ 

1 ~~:c~o~:erry --~-I ~ ~28) ~25) ~ ~ ~11) .. _ ~10) ~22) ~19) -(8) __ --+ ~-I-(9) 

Red Spruce I --.-.-. __(18)j (28)1 - - - (72) - - - - - - ~~(8) 
11Red Maple ____ - - - (1) - (53) _ - (1) - (1) - (0) - ±-.-~-
basswood - - - (22) - - - (8) - (17) -

1 

(7) - __-_ 

Red Oak ___ - - - (3) - - - (1) - (3) - (1)t_-________-_ 
Hemlock - - - - - - - - - - - _ , _ _ 

·-- ·--·-·~ 

Balsam Fir (378) (264) - - (95) (86) - - - - - - (114) (80) 

::e~d Maple_ 1-- :~- : : _(9) ~63) ~38) : _(4) : _(7) : _(3)1 : 

Mountain Ash (18) (48) - - - (20) - - - - - - (6) (14) 
total trees cut_ --- (589) (578) (140) (648) {253) {577) (54) (248) (107) (49G)- (46) (212) (178)1 {175)1Clearing acreage (1.59) (3.66) (2.20) (1.40) (2.80) (1.20) (0.48)1 



-- ---

Table 5-1 (continued). Summary of Vegetation Impacts 

Estimated number of trees to be cut for new and widened trails, and ski lifts. 

_' 
Project Clearing Totals, 

including credits 
Trees 3- ITrees > 

i 

'------~-----14" dbh £_dbh All Trees 
Sugar Maple __ 2,726 6,625 9,350 

Beech 5,096 5, 111 10,206 

Yellow birch .... __ 276 I 1,052 1,328 

White Birch 2,941 6,803 9,7433 
White ash ___ I - 294 294 

Black Cher_ry - 38 38 

Ironwood 282 196 479 

Red Spruce 240 645 884 

Red MaEle _ 60 922 982 

basswood j - 83 83 
Red Oak __ 336 62_9 965 

Hemlock - 15_ 15 
1 

Balsam Fir -~ 6,280 5,078 11,358 

~ped Maple --~ 1,544 468 2,011 

Aspen - 68 68 

Mountain Ash 240 519 759 

total trees cut 20,020 28,544 48,564 
Clearing acreage 110.9 
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